
THE LITTLE GUAJSTT 
‘ SELF REGULATING” THRESHER AND SEPARATOR

\ rl
*

given *ueh universel 
satisfaction. It It the 
h :,t Threshing Ma
chine for a Parmer's 
own Use lh the coun
try, while the price 
places It within the 
reach of almost every 
farmer.

J. SHARM AN, 
Agricultural Works, 

Stratford.
Or apply at Agricultu
ral Ware room, Lon
don. Price $106.

Wawanosh, May 6. '08 
But—Ills with plea

sure I write to let you 
know how my Little 
Giant Separator (the 
Giant or the 
worked. It has dor • 
all yon recommended 
H te do. It Is easily 
worked and make» a 
capital Job. It will 
threen cleaner than 
KtnHi of the larger 
machines, than mot! 
of thclarger machiner, 
throws no grain out 

JOHN PENTLAND, Nile P. O.

Is capable of thresh - 
lag from 200 to 300 
bua'iqU of wheat per 
day. It threshes per- 
fec.ly clean and it Is 
impossible to make It 
throw grain over, 
having a peculiarly 
c instructed shoe. It 
Is simple and can be à 
worked by any one. u 
It has no canvass c!e- (y 
valors nor selves \ 
which in other macliV 
Ines are a continual- ( 

It can be 'a

-*•

I

I

1Vi!
annoyance
driven by six horses, ” 
and a good day’s work / 
can be done by four / 
horses with a good 
horse power,ice. Any 
person having a 6)1 5
ft. or 8ft single pinion- r= 
ed horse-power will 
find it to have suffici
ent power to drive it.
It takes up but little 
room on the barn floor 
and is easily moved 
about, being placed on 
wheels. No machine 
ever made by us lias
with straw,and the grain comes into the boxes cleaner than from larger machines. Yours n’.rst tru.y.
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GOOD FOB MAN AND BEAST. ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM !
FARM EUS READ THIS.

iJas. FERGUSON & Co.,‘
DORK Packers, King Street, London, Ont. Highest 
JL Cash Price paid for Pork alive or dressed.

Manufacturers of Met» and Prime Pork,
BACON, SHOULDERS, LARD, &C.

Hams and Shoulders Sugar-Cured,
And cured in all other forme.

FOR THE CURE OF
11 T EWI9 A. PHILLIPS, of Providence, R. I , writes C/ONSILMÜ* .TIOBG

Messrs? Perty Davis A Son.—Gents—I have for many And all DiseUSCS That Lead IO 
on^nV^orso^and?^ efficacy In curing guch aa Coughs, Neglected Colds, Pain In the Ches

SKîJi a11 DiaeM6S of the LunïB'
“iu^-h ;ranyme^uwimrtiTaVe used Kncvrr As an Expectorant it has no equal

J., HI. COUSINS, LONDON, ONT.
MANUFACTURER OF

It has now been before the public for a number of years 
and lias gained for itself a

LEWIS A.-PHILLIPS.

Read the following letter from Dr. Deal, of Bowere- 
ville, O., who is a Veterinary Surgeon of great skill .

I have given Perry Davis’ Pain Killer” in many 
eases of colic, crampand dysentery In horeesamneyer 
knew it fail to cure in a single instance. I look upon It 
ara certain remedy.

WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION. Self-Acting Cattle Pumps,
by Medical Journals. Call at the Druggist’s and get a 
Pamphlet. Every Druggist sells the Balsam.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, MONTREAL,
Sole Agents for Canada.

rtÔMMON PUMPS, FANNING MilU and StrawV Cutters. 1-0’Db. JOHN R. DEAL.
“ Pain Killer” is equally good for man or beast and no j

farmer should be without It a single hour. j
Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers at 26 and | lm-106 mc-up- 

BOcts. per bottle.

1>. DARVlLLl
DHL** III

issa s ' ..ssittiTwJwn., ««—•

FARM IMPLEMENTS
MACHINE OIL, fch

s‘K°
Ontario. J
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m 4] UEYQTED TO THE BEST IN’tt&ESÎS^F TiiFcQUMTRY. ~ flfo.7I

WILLIAM WELD, 
Editor & Proprietor.

Poitage Prepaid.
( Office—Richmond St., op. City Ha

1i London, July, 1869.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
CHEAP AND SAFE

98fc" <-v
C ». HOLMES,.

BARRISTER, ETC.
DRAIN TIDES.

tile», at his factory, one mile eMl of LamkUi| West- 
n,ineler- London.

ft

* ' *
Assurance from loss or damage by Fire or

Lightning, is afforded by the
DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONT. mo

I PLUMMER & PACEY’S1 In p June. »

Y^AGONand Sleigh factory, EVdout Street, London,

plete than ever, in consequence of which they are able 
to turn (flit work, both in quantity, quality and cheap
ness sufficient to surprise every one not posted up in the 
improvements of the age A general improvement of 
Hubs, Spokes, anfl Bent Stuff, and any kind of Wood 

rk for Wagons, Sleighs, Horse Rakes, &c , always on
m c

.SHADE’S
PATENT HAND LOOM

AGRICULTURAL

Mutual Assurance Association
S'

Neat, Complete, Strong and Cheap.

OWIEY are superior to the looms now in use, are more 
I easily worked, and throw their own shuttle. A 

ehVd cap use them. Every family that makes home
made cloth will find it to their advantage to use one of 
these looms. The Price of Loom for plain weaving is
'uttriSfi.Si&wri*'
don, or address to

woM hand.OF CANADA,

Head Office, - - - London, Ont.
DUNCAN’S PATENT SINGLE BARBED

Horse Hay Fork,
WITHM G. 8. ORR, Chatham.

PATENT BIGHTS FOB SALE. HAMMOND’S IMPROVEMENTA PURELY FARMER’S COMPANY.

Capital, 1*/ Jan., 1809, over $230,000
rpnESE--------------- ....----------. .X Forks in this vicin y, and have been found prefer
able to them. ,-They are highly useful and a great labor- 
saving Implement. They are strongly made and nothing 
about them is liable to get out of order. The price of 
fork alone, $5, with three blocks 63 feet of rope ready for 
use,$10.50. Address, , „ „

Jas. HAMMOND, Ilammond P. O.
Specimens to bo seen at the Agricultural Emporium 

London.

Jy “P ,
MV.,.;

MOUNT PELIER NURSERY,mm Cash and Cash Items over $86,000 

* This Company is the only

Westminster, near London.
BAKER, Botanical and Landscape Gardener, 

Vve Florist and Nurseryman. All kinds of fruit and 
ornamental trees, shrubs, flowers and roots, supplied to 
order. Grafting, budding and pruning done in their 
seasons. Now is the time for grafting. All kind of 
•cions kept on hand. Any one requiring to get any 
done, apply on the premises or by post.

FIRE MUTUAL IN CANADA
(ORNISH AND MACDONALD,

OAKKÏSTERS, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Solicitors
AJ in Chancery, Conveyancers, Joe., London, Ontario, 
r. EVANS CORNISH. (t-f) ALEXANDER J.| that has compiled with the requirements of the Assur

ance law of 1868, as will be seen from the following let
ter received from the Honorable,the Minister of Finance :EVERY FARMER WANTS FREEMAN’S- B M ICDONALD

Ha CORN & BEAN PLANTER Finance Department, Ottawa9th June, 1869.
Crowell Wilson, Esq., M; P-, House of Commons.

Dear Sir—The Agricultural Mutual Assurance 
Associai ion of Canada, of which you are President, Is 
at present the only Mutual Fire Insurance Co. which 
has made the deposits required lo enable it transact 
business throughout the Dominion. The Deposit now 
amounts, as you arc aware, to $25,000.

I have &.c.,

JOHN ELLIOTT,
PHŒNIX FOUNDRY,The Lightest, Cheapest, Simplest, 

Best and most useful little Agricul
tural Implement, and the greatest 

Time-Saver ever invented.

9 jyjANUFACTURER of Stoves, Ploughs, Reaper
Machines, &c., London, Ont. me

y--
mk SENT FREE 1 SENT FREE 1

y

JOHN ROSE.Can be attached to any hoe handle and taken off in 
a minute. Hangs just right, and does not perceptibly 
add to its weight. It is so simple a child can use it. It 
will not get out of order ; drops the graiu exactly Where 
it is wanted, in plain sight, counts tho grains itself, will 
pay for itself in half a day, and will lust for years ; the 
very thing needed. Try it. Sent by Express, price $1.56 

* ISAAC FREEMAN, Rodney,

M. O’KEEFE, SON & Co.’s

miOGtlB OF SEEDS,
AND GUIDE TO THE

Intending insurers will note,1st. That this Company 
pays llie full amount of

LOSS ON CONTENTS OF BUILDINGS
:<Bii not exceeding the sum insured.Address FLOWER IHD MEET1BK

R . -'• - ;,
2nd. That il hasBURKE’S

30,892 POLICIES IN FORCE,PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, GARDEN,
For 1869..V First Door South of McBRIDE’S Stove and Tin Shop

LONDON.* A number nearly as large as all the other
Ï Richmond Street,P

t
r, M O’KEEFE, SON, & Co., Seed Importers and 

Growers, Ellwangcr and Barry Block, Rochester, 
New York.

FARMER’S MUTUALS IIV CANADA
PUT TOGETHER.

rpHE BEST SHEEP MARK YET INVENTED - 
X It is made of flat tinned wire, stamped with name 
of owner and number. It is cheap 
docs not wear out. Prepaid by 
receipt of 3 jfcts. each. jfcy Liberal terms to agents. 
Sample scut free. ARCHIBALD, YOUJS1G, Jr. Sarnia

p ; it looks well ; it 
11 to any address oni W. BAWDEN,m ma

3rd. That nothing more hazardous thanIk'. : l
* UCTIONEER, Land, House and general Agent. 

Office Talbot St., Loudon, Ont.Farm Property
» GLOBE FOUNDRY.CITY HOTEL,

/■'IORNER Dundas and Talbot streste^Market Square) 
V> London Ont. J. it T. M08SOP, Proprietors. Best 
Stabling in the Dominion, and attentive licutlers and the 
host accommodation.

11 insured by the company, and that it lias no
"A/r &, B. ANDERSON, manufacturers of Cook, Box 
1VI. and Par.or Stoves, Oil Well Casing, and Agri
cultural Furnaces of the most approved patterns ; Steve 
Pipe, Plain and Japanned Tin Ware, Cauldron and 
Sugar Kettles. Sale shop, opposite $. Adams' Whole
sale Store, Dundas Street, London, Ont.

I■■Cass BRANCH
1/!

For the insurance of more m-cBeK JOHN ELLIOTT^
"DUOEN1X Foundry, London, manu facia rerbf-ltcnp- 
X ing Machines, Threshing Machines, Lap Furrow 
Ploughs, Cultivators, Gauge Ploughs, Ice. 1 •>. .

DANGEROUS PROPERTY T MI E

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
S'

Nor has it any connection with

ANY OTHER MUTUAL IS^nüm?fd;«idtî1,ra1dl•.1=^1^2Tc^Bhn,?rn^,!f,oear
credit ; in clubs of four or more, 75<te, in advntioe. To ■ 
Agricultural Societies, COcts. AdverlisemsnjV lOcts per 
line, outside pages20cts, Specials, SOcts., Editorials SOcts. 
As we now pay the postage on all papers, we allow all 
kinds of advertisements in our paper.

Address

E. A. TAYLOR & Co.
Booksellers a nd Stationers, Of any description whatever.

I
4th. That the large amount of cash on hand,enables itloB: Richmond Street, London, Out.'

SCHOOL BOOKS, MAGAZINES, W. WELD, London.
N.B.—All letters must be prepaid to this office, and 

should contain stamp if answer is required 
Persons ordering seed must name the station to which 

to send it, and all persons should write the name of 
their Post Office in their letters. Some write from a 
township and do hot receiv. their papers because tli. 
P.O. Is not mentioned. If any post master eharges one 
of you f.r pbstage, report to us aboutit andw. will get 
It represented to the P. 0. authorities.

ITS LOSSES
OflUe Stationery, oto., always en band. roe

Without any unnecessary delay.

6th. That its rales are as low ns those of any well 
established Company, and lower than those of a great 
many.

Further particulars may be learned by addressing the 
Secretary, London, Out.

W. McDOIVOUGH’S
TS the best place in the city for Teas, Sugars, Tobaccos, 
X Fruits, Wiuss, Spirits, Cordials, Cigars, &c., whole 
sals and Retail. Terme Cash, Chequered Store, 
Richmond Street.
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‘FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 99
*

AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM.Something that every Farmer 
ought to have,

TRIAL OF IMPLEMENTS. ; ■ mV
■iJPrice of Implements For June. In our last issue we gave notice of Mr. R.

Manning’s offer for double the price of a 
fanning mill for a first-class article, but he 
needed a trial, last year C. O’Malley of 

*. : .-.,$130 Wardsville, got up a trial of reapers and
do. with Self Rake___ $160 mowers at his own expense, to procure the

best. Several other farmers have spoken to 
us of the necessity of a general trial of im
plements. We have spokei to some of the 
Presidents and ex-Presidenb,nnd those that 
have or hold perminent positions under the 
government board, to endeavor to bring 
about a gener d trial. We have also writen 
to the Hon. J. Carling and to the Board of 
Agriculture on the subject, but have not 
yet received reports. We should make 
this a weekly publication, to furnssh ac
counts oftener but the postage we have 
to pay prohibits us from so doing. At 
the Provincial Exhibition, all are engaged 
with inspecting the appearances of the dif
ferent productions. Some implements 
that can be worked by stationary machiner, 
may be put into operation ; but reaping and 
mowing machines, ditching machines,plowr, ' 
cultivators, hay forks and rakes, seed drills, 
pea harvesters, Ac. Ac., cannot be fairly 
tested at that time, and the farmers wish to 
know which is the best. There are many 
useless patents being palmed off on our far- 

,and the loss to them on thpee machines 
alone, would cover all expens«kj,en times. 
Would it not be well to have a Dominion or 
a Provincial trial ? Failing in this, would not 
a County trial be of much advantage ? We 
know of fa) mers who will find crops and 
land, for operation if it should be a loss 

We have spoken to several 
ending manufacturers ; all they require is 

good, fair, and honest judgement without 
partiality or favor. The expense need be 
trifling, merely some good bills struck.

This exhibition need not cost the county or.e 
The officers are now paid. They have

m\ v ’M

M. L. ROBERTS’
Hay and Straw Elevator,

ÉS-;Combined Mowingand Reapingmac.hines 
after the latest American improve; 
ments, and warranted to give satis
faction.................... . *

PATENTED JANUARY 17th, 1868.
do. 5rpHIS Elevator lin» more advantages than any other 

A now in usé. First, it is cheaper. Second, it is 
stronger Third, it is easier used (and can bo used to 
get the hay out of the mow by 1 and. Fourth, it is sim
ple in construction, and not likely to get out of order, 
and ean be repairer’ by anyblacksmith. Sixth, It can be 
worked by a boy ten years old, and in places where all 
other Elevators fall.

pjjT A ny quantity of testimonials may be seen by 
sending for circular. Any person wisl.lpsr to purchase 
county or township rights, apply, if by letter, post paid,
to M. l. Robert.-1,

Sinltliville, Co. Lincoln, Ont. 
Samples seen an I orders taken at the Agricultural 

Ware-room, London. Price, $8.

Jones’AmalgnmFftrm, School and Church 
Bell’s, Warranted for one year,
from............ ......................... .... .$12 to $130

The Little Giant Threshing Machine, a 
small compact cleaner that will co \ 
the work and not waste grain, and ' 
can be worked with four horses. 
Most good faimers should have one $105 

Maxwell and Whitlaw’s First Prize Seed 
Drills

<4
■r!.. ;

«sSP

$65 to $75 \
Shade’s Patent Hand Loom, for plain 

weaving. . $40• Patent Bagliolder and Carrier 4
$50for Twillingdo.do.

$30 $35 $40Abell’s Patent Feed Mills 
One Horse Corn Cultivator, Steel Feet.. $8 

A good and efficient implement, adapted 
for rough land.
One horse Cultivator for cleaning corn and 
potatoes, and taking earth from the sides of 
turnip drills ; an excelent implement best
adapted for good cultivation .......................$10
McDonald’s Shifting Double Mold Board 

Plough, a useful implement for dril
ling and hilling corn and potatoes. $5

Lazier’s Patent Revolving Hay Rake... $8
Duncan’s Single Barbed Harpoon Hay

Fork........................     5
Roger’s Patent Harpoon Hay Fork.........  8
Carter’s Double Barbed Hay Fork.........  5
Palmer’s Excelsior Hay Fork with pullies $12 
Hurst’s Patent Churns,6,8 and 10 gls. $4 $5 $6
Sell’s Patent Churn.................. ...................
Baker’s Patent Washing Machine............$11
Sell’s Patent Washing Machine----- -------
Thomas’s Patent Bee Hive.......................
Mitchell’s Patent Bee House and Hive.

with right to make............................. •
These are the two best Patent Bee Hives 

we know of.
Young’s patent Sheep Marks with name ; 

good, neat and efficient, per 100...
Granger’s Patent Smoke House..............
Fryatt’s Patent Bagliolder and Carrier 
A large quantity of Drumhend Cabbage 

Plants at $1 per 1000. You will 
find it profitable to plant for your

We offer no a^ock of any kind except bees 
for sale this month. In fact in some kinds 

have not been able to fill orders sent last
month.
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$5

$10

to them
$7

I®
1

rpHE above cut represent» Fryatt’e Patent Bagholder 
I BUd Carrier, which was patented lOih March, 1809. 

This t* a very useful and practical labor-eav ng as wel 
as bag saving machine, Inasmuch as itholds '‘J® 
o penal full size between the rims, and the bag can be 
xvhflivled where required when filled. It is simple 11 
construction, not liable to eet out of repair, can be man- 
ufaetured for a small aura bringing It within the reach
of every farmer, grain dealer, rallier or feed store. J
Kinnev and J Keefer have purchased the right for 
Middlesex and'tbc city of London, and expect lobe able

■tat in- in Middlesex. A sample machine may now be
scon at the Agricultural Emporium Ware-room, Rich
mond street, and orders taken there.

if

,vfcent.
tlieir salaries. Upwards of $100,000 per 
annum of taxation pays all, or should do to, 
and we fail ti> see that this trial if only half 
managed, could fail to be a profit to the so- 
cietie’s funds, and to our farmers.

■

‘
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, ;
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WIWER BARLEY,CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER- ■mm1 vWe have two applications already about 

Winter Barley. If any of our subscribers will 
have any good, clean seed of that variety to 
dispose of, ple ase Infarm us of price and quan
tity to be procured. Perhaps some one would 
furnish us with an article on its advantages, &c.

ORCHARD GRASS. mPage.

Tho Veterinary Department, Does It pay 1
Bees, Bee Humbugs,

Domestic Economy, London Markets, Sovrow,

Last Number,
Clinton, Horse Hnv Forks, Ty
Ho.TKSp“'.Sit& e..d n.„,

r.i~ o- •'

Cut, A Murderous Sea Flower,

Col. Taylor of Westminster, left at 
office a fine sample of orchard grass,

Little is known

our
which

*1 1
;100

now see.any person may 
about this grass in this country as yet. We 
know of no other farmer in this country that 

The Colonel has four acres,

i «jI

Fat cattle are now being sent to th» west, 
the Eastern States have drawn

105
«has any of it. 

and we hear it is a very fine crop. 1 his grass 
is superior to our Timothy in this respect
if will grow for a second crop, or after pas- 

Our Timothy is useless for the re-

109
< Hitherto

away all the Canadian stock that have left us 
is the high price of cattle at Chi

cago. At the Paris fair, on Wedwesday, no 
cattle were offered, although several buyers 
were present,

! 
1107

County Council, EHThe cause102

ture
mainder of the season after being cut once, 
either by a frost or the sythe.

û
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TFARMER’S ADVOCATE.F1 100f
ley. They were advertised to be sold at 
Brantford and at Ingersol. We had confi
dence in the source from whence they came, 
and purchased a small quantity, and sub
divided it into small packages and dissemin
ated it, believing Mr. Miller’s statement that 
it was realy and truly spring grain, and that 
some objectionable, seeds in it would not 
grow here as stat ed by hi to. However, we 
distributed it very sparingly and cautiously, 
and are very fortunate in not disseminating 
more, as we hear very great and serious com
plaints are made by some farmers that have 
sown it in quantity, as they are now pretty 
surely convinced that the wheat is a winter 
wheat, and the foul seeds do grow luxuri- 
ently. We hear of a farmer having sown 20 
bushels,and several others having sown large 
quantities. We do not believe any reason
able person will condem us, not even the 
purchasers, as we would not supply in larger 

'quantities than in peck, and the majority in 
4 lb packages. If anyone considers that we 
have acted wrong in this wheat and oat 
question, onr paper isopen to you to condem 
us.. We have done the best we could with 
the means at. our command, and may be even 
injuring ourselves by making these things 
public. The Glote in an editorial article on 
seed, called attention to this importation, 
and in another editorial article directed pur- 
chssers to the Ingersol gentleman as a reli
able source to procure the best seed grain 
of anothër kind. There are many in Canada 
that see no other paper, and must be guided 
by what they read, to some, èxtent. Our 
Agricultural Emporium plan is now being 
acknowledged by many that formerly con- 
demed it, as being of great good to the 
country. We say to each of you, aid us by 

^adding names to our subscription list. The 
more subscribers we get, the better we can 
make our paper and emporium in our test 
of seeds. Have you got up a club for us, if 
not, please do ?

B our readers, if we tell them what they can see 
around them daily in their travels, the promise of 
abundant crops. From the accounts we get from 
various parts of Canada, all coincide in this. 
Having weighed ihe prospects and probabilities 
of the various grain producing parts, we wish 
onr readers to understand by it that they will 
have to be content this year with lower prices for 
their grain, and they must hope and endeavor to 
make up any deficiency in their returns from 
this cause, by the hope of a larger yield per acre. 
It must be understood that directly England ceases 
to require any extra quantity of grain, all chances 
of high prices are at an end ; and the sole reason 
of the high prices the last three years, has been 
owing to the unprecedented short and bad harvests 
throughout Europe," in 1866 and 1867, which had 
the effect of running the stocks of grain in Eng
land, very low. But the good harvest of 1868 has 
improved matters. The gfanarjes 4gain show a 
considerable surplus stock, but of course not an 
average. But this will soon be added to after the 
coming harvest, and as long as Southern Russia 
and Egypt, which this year is said to be one solid 
granary on the surface, have such heavy crpps, 
supposing England to be at anytime visited with 
a short crop, these two countries can al ways sup
ply her wants at moderate price.s, without draw
ing on or influencing prices on this aide. We 
will impress again upon the farmers of Canada, 
the advisability of their turning their attention to 
and growing more root crops. This means 
wealth, in the shape of enriching their soils and 
increasing the quantity of their grain crops, as 
well as the value of their farms ; and (his will 
give them the scope to rear and feed more hogs 
and cattle, although it is not probable that prices 
of these will reach such extreme points as ol late ; 
yet one thing is certain, they will not be so prone 
to fluctuate as the price of grain, add the Europe
an demand will always leave a margin for profit.

HUMBUGS AGAIN—WORSE AND 
MORE OF IT.

We have shown you for years past the ne
cessity of a reliable source to procure new 
seeds and tried varieties, and have spared 
neither labor or expense to assertain, procure 
and disseminate the best. We purchase 
from the most reliable sources we can hear 
of. We imported some grain last year our-, 
selves. We had made arrangements to have 
imported some from reliable souces, last 
spring, but our Government have still post, 
poned remuneration to us for land and timber 
taken by them from us. We were therefore 
somewhat curtailed in necessary expendi
ture, and depended on the Minister of Agri
culture’s promise to place seeds in our harids 
when imported ; but Mr. Buckland returned 
without the seeds, and we considered it worse 
than madness to attempt to import in face 

across of the government. Howeref, Ve endeavor
ed to make up the loss of our own importa
tion, by procuring from the most reliable 
sources. George Brown of the u Toronto 

rad-now We turn 10 °ur own Dominion, i nd Globe,” and John Miller of Ingersol, made 
think we shall be imparting nothing new to large importations of wheat, oats, and bar-

The Coming Crops Throughout the 
World.m

IF
The time of the year is fast approaching, when 

the fruits of the earth and the industry of the til
ler of the soil will be gathered, and we consider 
it our duty to place the probable state of affairs 
before our readers, so that they will know the 
best course to pursue. From all the accounts we 
can gather, th^re never was such a promising 
abundance of grain throughout the grain^protinc- 
ing parts of the earth, as there is this year. 
Southern Russia and the Dannbian provinces of 
Moldavia and Wallachia reports one of the 
heaviest and most magnificent crops ever knowç; 
whilst in Egypt they are now harvesting a splen
did crop of wheat and maize. Advices from 
Hungary,—which has, of late years, become one 
of the best wheat growing parts of the world, 
Owing in a great measure to the very great im
provements that have been introduced there, in 
agriculture, by several enterprising and scienti
fic English farmers who have adopted the modern 
mode of farming, which has been encouraged by 
the government, large bonuses %nd other induce
ments are offered to the inhabitants, a thrifty and 
industrious race to follow the example introduced 
—says that the grain crops look all to be desired, 
whilst excellent accounts come from the Baltic 
potis. Prussia, Belgium, Italy, and lastly France 
joins in the cry of plenty, and when this is the 
case with,this latter country, it is the sounding 
note of low prices in Europe. We now turn to 
England, the greatest consuming and importing 
grain place known. Here, also, the crops of all 
descriptions are announced to be equal to any 
seen there, with the promise of an early harvest 
in addition. Farmers were stimulated last year, 
partly by the high price wheat was bringing, and 
the unprecedented and extreme drought of last 
year having killed and burnt up a large quantity 
of grass fields. These causes combined, has in
creased to a very large extent, the' area of wheat 
cultivation there, one authority computing the 
extra increase from these reasons to be 80,000 
acres, so that the inevitable consequence ot all 
this will be, that England will no’, be under the 
necessity of importing anything near the quantity 
she has for the last three years ; and the index of 
the great grain market there, Mark Lane, which 
leads and governs the prices of the world, already 
begins to sound the death knell to any prospect 
of higher prices, or, in fact, to their even retain
ing 'he very moderate one that it is now. In 
addition, the root crops there promise to be excel
lent, and this will cause a greater amount of 
material for hog and cattle food than what there 
was last year, as root crops were almost n total 
failure, so that we may expect to see a decline in 
the value of pork as a certainty.
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THE NEW HYBRID WHEAT.

I
I

We had noticed in some of our Canadian 
papers, attention drawn to Mr. Arnold’s 
new Hybrid wheat. Wishing to know full 
particulars about it, we paid him ' a visit. 
He resides at Paris^ond he says he has 100 
varieties and showed to us what he considers 
fifteen new varieties growing on his land. 
These varieties are carefully drilled in and 
properly staked off ; they are just coming 
into head ; they were all raised, he says, 
from the foundation of the Soles wheat 
with the Amber Midge Proof wheat. He 
believes he now has a Midge Proof Wheat 
superior to any known, and has produced it 
by a new and entirely unprecedented process ; 
but the facts of its superiority, and, in fact, 
anything about it, have yet to be more care
fully examined by us before we come to con. 
elusions, We could not see the least differ-

Ü

l8

;

Having reviewed the prospect in Europe 
will turn to this side of tne Atlantic. Our Ameri
can neighbors, from the extreme North to the 
Sunny South, from the Atlantic seaboard 
the Rocky Mountains, through the

, we
;

■

vast grain
regions of Oregon arid California, all join in the 
cry of the prospect of good crops and plenijv
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tmFARMER’S ADVOCATE. 101
ence in the color of the blade or form of the 
head, in the 15 varieties shown to us. We 
did not see any of the grain. He considers 
his. discovery of great importance, and is 
desirous that the government should pay 
him for it. If Mr. Arnold or any other per
son from long trials and great expenditure, 

- has brought forward a new grain or new 
productions of any kind by which the inhabi
tants of this country are likely to be benefi
ted, we dp not see any reason why they should 
not'be rewarded in some way, that they or 
their family faiay reap a reward. Inventory 
of new machinery are protected by law, and 
often reap a rich reward for their inventions.

each. Mr. C. expected a higher average 
price of $100 per head, and they might, per
haps have realized a higher average had the 
wertern men been able to attendMr. Chris
tie has four bulls now on the farm, which are. 
worth much more than those sold. No heifers 
or cows,,,were offered. A gentleman from 
Kentucky wished to purchase one of his 
heifer calves, aged twomonths. Mr. Christie 
did not wish to part with her, but said he 
would take $800 for her ; $700 was offered 
but refused.

Mr. Christie has now between thirty and 
forty Durham cows and heifers, many of 
which are very promising animals.

DID YOU EVER.

1 4a
1

Stillman Stone, Esq., a young farmer in Lun- 
enb.irg, had a valuable heifer that was suffering 
^om stoppage, and apparently in great puio. 
Everything had been done for her that could be 
thought ut, till at last, he says : " A man 
along and told me if I could get some green 
slime, such as collects in brooks, springs or old 
troughs, that it would go through her. I got a 
pint of it and mixed it in warm water and gave 
it lo her about eight o’clock. About .four next 
morning it came through her ancfrphysicked her 
smartly till noon. She appeared belter iff p-ss 
than an hour after I gave it to Eer anJ e»t a ww 
turnips and a liit'.e hayf She isr.ow as well and 
beany as any of ihe cattle. I have given her no 
cold water yet. She would eat that slime ; that I ’ 
dropped in giving it her—she craved ii.—I should 
certainly have lost her If it had not been lor 
that.”—Mass. Ploughman.
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FAIRS. Points oi a Perfect Short-Horn.
Death of the Inventor of the Reap

ing Machine.A writer in the Farmer, (London and Edin
burg) of March 3rd, gives the following :

We notice with pleasure a growing disposi
tion being manifested to institute fairs in 
various sections of the country. We have so 
long contended for the beneficial influence 
of these gatherings, that it would,, be super
fluous to advance our reasons anew. The 
facilities afforded for mutual accomodation 

, by bringing buyers and sellers together, must 
prove to the advantage to the producer.
Although we have noticed the organization 
of others from time to time, we have pleas
ure in inserting a resolution that was adopted 
at the last meeting of the Huron County 
Council.

Moved by Mr. Shannon, seconded by Mr. points, 2. Loin, breadth, and beng covered, 
Morrow, that there be a fair established, to not low ; number of points, 4. Hock’s, 
be held three times a year alternately in the breadth and being at right angles with back- 
villages ofSeaforth and Clinton/ the lirst «t ^^ber of points, 2. Rumps, not
village of Clinton on the 2nd Wednesday of ’ ; , ,
October next, in Seaforth on the 3rd Wed- being drooped ; number of points, 2. Quar- 
of December, 3rd in Clinton on the Wednes- ter, length, levèlness and heir g well tilled 
day week proceeding East", and to be con- up . number of points, 2. Thigh, length and 
tinned alternately on the days above fjneneSs, and being well beefed inwards ; 
mentioned. Carried. number of points, 2. Twist, coming well

down ; number of points, 4. Hock, being 
well bent and not turned in; number of points 
1. Flank, full and coming well forward ; 
number of points, 3. Back ribs well sprung 
from back, and round ; number of points, 3. 
Fore ribs, round and coming well down ; 
number of points, 3. Quality and hair, not 
too thin, but soft and mellow, hair long and 
silky; number of points, 4. Color, rotin 
and red ; number of points, 1. Udder and 
milk vessels well formed ; teats and udder 
—large milk veins ; number of points, 3.”

‘‘ Head moderate length, wide and rather, 
dished, with clear horns and flesh colored, 
not black ; number of points, 4. Neck being 
well sprung from shoulder, and- slightly 
arched ; number of points, 1. Neck vein 
prominent and full ; number of points, 2.
Shoulder and crops, former being well thrown su 
back and wide at tops *• points-’ well covered
and not prominent, crop, being ,«r, ££
number of points, 6. Breast coining well ally conceded that Bi ll’s machine was an ctfec-
forward, wide and lull ; number of point*, 2, uve-on*, though, imperfect)
„ , , ,,, , , . ,___ cardinal principle since elaborated. Dr BellBack, breadth and levelness; number of tvaSj in ja^miyf l8tt8, the recipient of a tout.

monial in acknowledgment of the benefits of his 
invention, collected by subscription piomoled 
by ihe Highland and Agiiculiurat Society, 
amounting to nearly £1,000. The deceased 
gentleman is said to have been a most amiable 
and agreeable man, and exemplary and useful 
in the discharge of the duties of his sacred calling.

----------- ^i ■ -----

The death of the Rev. Patrick Bell, LL.D., the 
inventor of the rc ping inaphine, is announced 
in. the English an Scutch™gricuhural journals. 
The event took place on the 22d of April, at the 
manse of Gurmyllie, in Furfaishire, of which 
place he-was minister. Dr Bell was a graduate 
of St. Andrew’s, and it if said that the idea of the 
r aping machine occurred to him during his 

tdics ut that university. The machine was 
tried in 1827, and although the invention made

. V M

v
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Prospects at Red River.—The Nor’ Wester 
says :—“ The Spring of 1869 opens upon us 
with every prospect of our fields smiling with 
a bounteous harvest, apd to our Canadian 
friend^ we would say—that there is no cause 
for you to be afraid of the grasshopper des
troying the crops for perhaps a generation or 
two to come. Our grasshoppers, at the worst 
ai*e not worse than the midge, blight, mil
dew and army worm, which often devastate 
your own crops, As a general thing, there 
is no country in the world less annoyed with 
insect p»sts than this territory. And in 
closing this article we wish to add What vill 

•prise many w ho wll read it :—Tb domes
tic rat, and the rattlesnake^,* are no known 
in this settlement.”

n

HON. D. CHRISTIE'S SALE, m%
We gave notice in our last issue, of Mr. 

C.’s sale of short-horn bulls, which took place 
the 10th of June. We, in company with 

veral intending purchasers from this west- 
section of the Dominion, and sdme from

V

on
se '

ern
the Western States, were unable to attend 
the sale, although we waited about six hours 
at the London station in momentary expec-

sui

tation of leaving. The detention 
sioned by the derailment oi twelve freight 

However, we went on the following

was occa-

The fruit crop of Western Ontario is repor
ted by the Chatham Planet to be of extraor
dinary promise in apples, plums, pears and 
cherries. The blossoms on all these trees, 
during the last ten days, have been both 
abundant and strong, the weather, however, 
being rather cold for the formation* of the 
fruit, but it was not till Wednesday night 
that they had to encounter actual or sharp 
frost. We do not think, however, that there 
was actual damage "done, except in the case 
of a few tomato plants, melon and cucumber 
vines, in exposed situations Small fruits 
also, promise a good crop, and, as these are 

hardy, there is not much fear for them

FARMERS, BEWARE.cars.
day, and looked over his stock and ascertain 
ed results. - The sale did not commence till We have received a communication from 
3 o'clock p.m , as Mr. C. wished to give the Wm. Hurst of Orillia, churn manufacturer,
western men the opportunity of purchasing, chura^wh mSofitT^Jnotlon. ‘plrmers 

but no train arrived and the sale proceeded, g^ould ^ cautious in purchasing from irre 
IIis celebrated imported bull, for which he sponsible persons, ns this invention is pro 
paid 203 guineas in England, sold for $325 tected \>y letters patent tendering part.es 
Wo consider it a fair ju ice for 1.1,» a. Ik. I. hâU.

nine years old, atnl he has undoubtedly ^ cow bclongin-j: to J. S Wood, Gleffallen, 
improved Mr. C.’s stock to a great extent. (Jjpfl recently, mid on being opened, three 
The other bulls' sold front $125 to $225 each makes, one of them two feet long, were found

they averaged $205 in tliT stomach ol the nnim.d,

t

use.

now i ■
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more
now.

Tltere were seven sold ;
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pense of from $350 to $600 are heavy items ; 
then ten horses to be kept and 16 men en
gaged, are also things that must tell heavily 
on the pocket, and what is worse, is to have 

grain often thrown away, and to be 
entirely under the control of those owning 
these traveling machines. No doubt they have 
done us good service,andmust in many instan
ces continue in use ; but for those that wish to f 
keep their farms free from foul weeds and 
thresh when thc-y wish, either once a week 
or once a month or oftener, it is necessary 
they should have a machine of their own. 
Thesnspection of Mr. Shnrmap’s Little Giant 
at the last Provincial Exhibition, gave us 
greater pleasure than all the other machinery 
seen there, as we felt it was just such a ma
chine as we most needed. We would call 
your attention tothe advertisements another 
column, and to the names of persons who 
used them last season ; to anyone of which 

refer. We also suggest that if you

HORSE HAY FORKS. >v :IIP CLINTON—'HURON DISTRICT.

Our most pressing season having passed, we 
took Mr'P to this thriving village, which ap
pears destined to become the county seat of 
Huron. It is situated on the tiutfalo and Lake 
Huron line of rail, ten miles from Goderich. 
Improvements arc rapidly going forward at 
this place. Manufacturers are doing well.

a condition as

Ffelfjfel

;

The present appears to be the great Horse
We know not how 

There are the
Hay Fork mania season, 
many patents there are.
Grab Forks, Screw Forks,- Tine Forks, and 
Harpoon Forkg*, the competition appears to 
lay principally between to two last mentioned 
varieties. Of the Harpoon class we have 
now three kinds in our ware-room, and one 

is to be sent. Each of these forks are

V

, ' I our
'

I
..

i
The farmers are in as prosperous 
in any part of the world we 
that is as regards home comforts, 
is of even superior quality to what is in the 
vicinity of London, or what is termed the 
Forest city. The roads arc quite ns good and 
we saw farms that we would prefer to any we 
have seen in the vicinity of this city. The 
crops are looking quite ns well, and many are 
decidedly better than they are even to the 
south and east of this city. The apple trees 
are for better laden, and the wheat, crop looks 
better than it has for the past four years. They 
have had a mutii larger yield of wheat and 
more stock than we can boast of, and we must 
admit that in some classes they surpass even 
the boasted county of Middlo°ex. They have 
a larger and more prosperous Agi Soeiety 
than we have. Their exhibitions appear to be 
giving even more satisfaction, for w'e hcaid 
none complain ; it is not so 
managers with them, are practical farm ere, 
which is undoubtedly better than office-seekers 
or party supporters. A very important inter
est is now being developed in this place, in 
the Clinton salt w orks. They are said, now', 
to surpass any others in Canada ; they are turn
ing out lOObbs. per day of first quality of salt, 
said to be superior lo any imported salt, and,

W'e must confess

more
well liked by those that have them ; but 
which is the best folk, is a point wre do not 
yet know. There are several other kinds 
that we have seen, and more that we have 
heard of, that are not so much approved of 
as these w’6 have in our ware-room. The 
best do not fear public inspection. Some 
have to be sold from door to door, or remain 
on the manufacturers hands. We advertise 
each kind in our \jst, and consider each to 
be good forks ; and where a person has a 
large quantity of hay, peas, and bai ley,-they 
will bo found great labor saving implements. 
We hear it suggested, that patents have 
been very easily obtained on the Harpoon 

but imitations of the

have evèr visited, 
The land

m

Ü
ptiF ■ ■

■I

|®fii
you can
wish to procure one for the fall’s threshing, 
that, you send your orders in early, as many 
persons delay until the last moment, and 
thus are disappointed. You can send your 
orders direct to us. We give every guaran
tee necessary, and will not be undersold by 
any manufacturers for w'hom we sell, and 
give as favorable terms of payment as any 
that can be had from any other source.

■■

l'

forks, as many are 
principle brought forth by the first pa 
tentee, only some slight alterations being 
made in the working.

■
fmm

with us. The
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THE COUNTY COUNCIL.

GrANTON Cattle Fair. The quarterly Cat
tle Fair was held at Granton, on the 9th inst. 
There was a good show of fat and lean cattle. 
Quite a number of buyers from Lucan and 
elsewhere were present, and a good deal of 
stock was disposed of, but at moderate rates, 
owing to the fail in the city markets.

•-------
The County Council of Middlesex were 

asked to grant $4,000 towards the Provincial 
Exhibition. They would not grant one cent.
They granted $5< KJ to repair their own build
ings. County Couneils may now be some
times too parsimonious. A change of spirit,
or of management, i, nece-aar, somewhere. „„„„„„„„ Pastures.—The effect of
We might explain, but it is said fools lush OYcrgtocking pastures was very forcibly set
in where others fear to tread.” We have forth, some time since, by Mr. Jameson, in the
tread on roueh groung previously, and for Country Gentleman. Many pastures lie says, tread on rougn g ouu0 y y, #re so ovcrst0ckcd that the roots of the grass
the present would prefer oldei and more an(^ tjie whole plant are kept so small that its
powerful persons to make explanations. Our growth is feeble, and not half the feed is afford-
paper is free for their communications, and cd that the land would produce if stocked 

1 liohtly a year or two, and the grass allowed to
all matters of import to us as farmers, is re ^ ()(/d thrifty start. tie refers to pastures
spectfullv solicited. in his vicinity where double the stock are sus-

No reports have been furnished us of re- tnined than on adjoining lands that have been 
. . , f ,, fr,- tho habitually overstocked. Lands that are over-ceipts and expenditures of the Board for the gtock<;d only y;ekl less food, but the ani-

pa«t two months, therefore we cannot man- ma]s pastured upon them make a le«s yield in
ufacture them. If they are not known to us, beef or milk than when the stockas in propor

tion to the capacity ot the lands for producing 
iood.

-

m&ï:
:>

according to our judgment; 
it is the best we have seen in Canada. But 
the manufacturers justly and loudly complain^ 
that for their first quality of salt they are com
pelled to pay seventy cents in gold as duty or 

tax, on every barrel they ship to the States, 
and the American salt of any quality is allow
ed to be sent into our country, free of any duty. 
There is something wrong in this. Our 
manufacturers have as much right to every 
encouragement as is afforded to foreigners. 
To discover and establish a salt factory is no 
small expense ; 1000 fett below the surface of 
the soil is not reached without an outlay, 
neither are buildings atid appurtenances ap
plied. We should like to see all our Canadian 
enterprises prosper, and can see no just reason 
why they should not. We paid a visit to Mr. 
Snell, who is one of the most enterprising far- 

of this section of the country. He has a

"
<>4,1 :

war
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m f own

'
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we cannot give them to you.'

Reports from various parts of Hastings 
County, represent fall grain to be in an ex
cellent condition. Grass never looked Let
ter at this season of the year. The spring 
grain is nearly all in the ground.—Fruit, 
from the present indications, promises to be 
an abundant crop.

THRESHING MACHINES.
■

\ We again call the attention of our readers 
to üâVLittle Giant Thresher. We have no 
doubt/but thousands of farmers in Canada

mere
few Durham ca'Ue and some good Cotswolc 
and Leicester sheep. Some of his stock will 
command attention at our Provincial Exliibi- will rejoice that there is now constructed a

small, cheap, and efficient Thresher and 
Separator that will do work cheaply and well, 
and can be under the control of the farmer 
himself. There are but few farmers whose 
farms and circumstances will allow them to

-i

IS
■

9 tion.F Labelling Fertilizers.—-The Maine Legis
lature has enacted a law, rèquiring the seller 
of commercial fertilizers to affix to every 
pound solk, a printed label, giving the 
ufacturer’s name and place of business, and 

place one of the lai^ge 10 horse-power ma- fhe percentage of the different ingredients
chines among Thei* dead stock. ( T^e ex- composing the manure.

There has been an attempt made to move 
the Agricultural Exhibition from Clinton ; 
but the farmers rallied to the rescue, and 
retained it. Thejy boast of having the largest 
Agricultural Society in Canada, excepting 
the Provincial Association.
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aFMâ'îNATURAL POSITIONS FOR TREES. THE LITTLE GIANT THRESHER.

Nissouri, April 20tV, 1868.

Don't patronize bubbles unless you bare » little 
spare change you can afford to buy wisdom with. 
In that case invest moderately.—Ccvntry Gtnt.Most persons have noticed that few trees, 

if we except the cedar, larch and cypress, 
flourish well on level ground, but that the 
finest growth of timber is found on river 
banks or along ravines. In some arid sec
tions the presence of water in the streams, is 
the cause of the trees being found in such 
situations, but in many instances it is prob
able that they grow best on a river bank, be
cause of the superior drainage that is offered. 
That their growth is not owing to the water, 
in most cases, is proven from the fact that 
they da equally well, if not better, on a dry 
branch or on the banks of a ravine in which 
the water flows only after heavy rains. In 
the crevices of rocks, that form precipices it 
is usual to find splendid forest trees. Nature 
then would teach us to plant both forest ànd 
fruit trees along the banks of ravines and 
gullies, where a perfect drainage is estab
lished and where the air and moisture may 
circulate upwards freely among the roots. 
There is quite a saving in planting trees in 
such situations, as the ground is of little 
value for either tillage, mowing or pasture. 
An orchard or vineyard may look bettér in 
uniform rows on level ground, but nature 
seems to select the hill slopes, and broken 
places f< r producing the f nest trees and vines'

«sgi
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I have much pleasure in recommending 

your Little Giant Separators to the farming
community. 1 used one last season and am One of the exquisite Wonders of the sea is called
in q position to judge of its merits, an,d will the opelet, and is about as large as the German 
say that for my own use I would rather have aster,looking indeed very much like one. Imagine 
my Little Giant Separator then any machine a very large, double aster, with ever so many 
I have seen, large or small. There is no ma- 1°D8 petals of a light green, glossy as satin, and 
chine travelling this way that will thresh as each one tipped with rose color. These lovely 
clean as my machine/ I did most of my d° Z
threshing with four horses, and %d four water, while the opelet’ himself generally 
quite plenty to do a good day s work. I can cyn„s t0 a roci(i How innocent and lovely it 
thresh at the rate of seventy bushels of oats ,ooks on it8 ,ocky bed ! Who would suspect that 
per hour ; I can al®o thresh at the rate of cou](j eat anything grosser than dew or sufi- 
twenty bushels of wheat per hour. I have ? But those beautiful, waving armies yon 
threshed about sixteen hundred bushels of mfty call them, have another use besides looking 
grain for myself and did not have the least pretty. They haVe to provide food for a large 
thing go wrong. ^ open mouth which is hidden deep down amongst

Yours very truly, them, so well hidden that one can scarcely find
JAMES DAWES. it. Well do (hey perform their duty,for the in

stant a foolish little fishlet touches one of the rosy 
tips, he is struck with poison, as fatal to him as 
lightning. He immediatçly becomes as numb, 
antfin a moment stops struggling, and then the 
other beautiful aims wrap themselves around him 
and he is drawn into the huge greedy mouth,and 
is seen no mores Then the lovely arms unclose 
and move again in the water, looking as inno
cent and harmless as though they had never 
touched a fish. / ■ •

A MURDEROUS SEA FLOWER.
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BUBBLES- %

My neighbor had a barrel of fruit and various 
luxuries sent down to him from the old home 
farm in Vermont. Some enthusiastic friend put 
in two of those renowned thirty dollar potatoes. 
Not thirty dollars a bushel, good reader-, but 
thirty dollars apiece ! When one hears of such 
prices being paid for a tuber, one is reminded of 
the old Quaker’* remark when a refused a thous
and dollars for a little mop of a lap-dog—“ Two 
fools met that time.”'

It so happened that this luckless barrel 
storm-staid, and lay six weeks in an inhospitable 
warehouse,whera the poor potatoes froze to death 
When they reached their destination they 
only fit for the compost bed. Rather costly fer
tilizer*.

The potato bubble will have its day 
ish into thin air like the thousand and one that 
have proceeded it.

It was in 1815 that the Merino sheep bubble 
had its rise. A gentleman in Boston imported a 
half dozen fine fleeced sheep from the south of 
Spain, and proceeded to souhd their praises 
loudly. It was thought that this fine importation 
would speedily enable us to compete with Eng
land in the manufacture of woolens and broad
cloths, and forthwith a brisk trade in the sheep 
sprung up. The first were sold for fifty dollars a 
head. They cost in their native just one dollar 
apiece. Very handsome profits we should call it, 
but the scale ran up as fast as the mania spread. 
Producers grew rabid fast. By the end of the 
venr 1816 they had advanced to twelve hundred 
dollars a head. .As the spring came on fifteen 
hundred dollars was willingly paid, and a pecu- 
.iarly fine looking one would command two 
thousand dollars.
luckey,bought /p^rL*5ei^H thousand dollars, 

and fancied he had secured a/vast fortune. He 
was a builder,and to secure-hnolher coveted pair, 
accepted the following offer from 'heir owner : 
The sheep were to be his if he would build o 
the man a tour-story brick house about fifty feet 
by seventy, on the middle of an acre of ground, 
/was finished in the most approved racxle™ 
style and enclosed with n costly lence, and finally 
handed ovtr for the two Merino sheep. But 
long before it was finished the stock had begun 
to run down the scale,until |iow they «ere 
hardly twet,tv dollars api.ee. Down, down, they 
went still un il thw «’etc on par with their 
pit be inn broth.-,, ol the fold. Then the ruined 
owner killed his fifteen thousand do Mar Merino» 
and made a princely ba.becue for hia n”^tro1 * 
friénds who were called together to see this 
winding up of his affairs, this bursting of the 

Merino bubble.

V,
■$L

$
h * iDeplorable Facts—The ‘ Fungus ’ of Siberia 

and Nothern Asia supplies the means of in
toxication to 40,000,000 people. Opium in 
Southern Asia enables 400,000,000 people to 
get drunk. In Persia, India, Turkey, and 
Africa, 300,000,000 use hasheesh Cocoa is 
popular in South America ; betel pepper 
among the Pacific and Indian oceans. I he 
Caucasians of Europe and America overthrow 

by the too free use of whiskey,brandy 
and other liquors.

: .

M 
■ ,/•I THOUGHT IT OUT.

Sandford L., a thoughtful boy of seven was 
called to his recitation one day, and among 
the questions asked was one in intellectual 
arithmetic, requiring more than ordinary 
mental exertion to solve. All the other 
members of the class were puzzled, and said,
“ I can’t do that.” The teacher encouraged 
them to exercise their minds upon it, deem
ing it bettor to fail trying than to fail to
tFSandford during this time was looking very 
attentively at a nail head on the floor, as if 
he expected somehow the answer was to, 
appear written on its smooth surface. Sud
denly, as if by magic, his _ whole face was 
suffused with a glow, and his eyes sparkled 
with intelligence and delight,as he exclaimed,
“I've got it.” “How did you pbt it? 
asked the teacher. “ Did any one tell you ?■ 
“No,” said Sandford, “I thought it out. 
This is the secret of success in study. Thought 
will unravel the mysterous—it will throw 
light upon the obscure and dark—it will 
open the door to vast stores of useful know
ledge, and make him who exerc-sesit rich m 
all that can adorHkid strengthen the mmd. 
—Selected.

mwas 1

were

reason and van- . ’ !

The average Canadian snow-fall for twenty 
has been 79.50 inches ; in 1861, a veryyears__

snowy year, it was 96 58 inches, while be
tween October and March of the past winter, 
there fell 165.86 inches.

m
'V

r
The hop mania is not eradicated in Wis

consin, notwithstanding the^disease last year 
Every one then bitten thinks that every, 
other person so bitten, except himself, jwill 
be discouraged, and so not put in any iiops 
this year, and the consequence is, the hop 
fever is again prevalent.

- -|Âr

■ -V m
■
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mïmContents of June No. of The Carolina Far
mer _We have received the June number ol the 
Carolina Farmer, with the following interesting 
table of contents :

The Ramie Plant Indigenous to Minnesota- 
Interesting Correspondence ; Tanyah ; Hints on 
Marketing Small Fruits ; Preservation of Sheep 
from Dogs ; Book Farming ; Swine Breeds and 
Treatment ; Prof. Mallet's Lecture; Packing and 
Shipping Berries; The Salt and Lime Mixture ; 
Wild Spinach ; General Washington s Mules; 
Teams for the Farm ; Blackberry Wine; Arctic 
Exploration ; Did You Ever ! A Canadian Specu
lation in Eggs; Treatment fyr Sera cites ; Essex 
Swine; Moles ; Extracts from an .Address c. luvr- 
ed by Ex-Gov. Z B. Vance, of North Carolina,at 
Danville, Va, on 20th Oc ober I8i 8 ; Peanuts, 
Pops, Saps, &e.; Walks and Talks on the Farm 
—No. 63 ; Cultivation of Broom Corn m tht 
South—Interest ng to Farmeis ; Be et Root Sugarj 
Diseases of Poultry ; Management of Incubating, 
Hens; Henneries; The Incubator ;Black Spanish 
Poultry ; Southern Cultivator ; Monthly l a k 
with our Farmers ; Immigration ; A word to Our 
Friends ; Immigration Meeting; Bodk I able. 
Terms $2.00 per

:
%

uel Long of Ken-
A contributor who is thoroughly up in 

matters agricultural—in matters which relate 
to farms, cattle, crops, etc.—sends the fol-

1

“ Sheep Grub in the H^AD.--We under
stand that in many sections in the country 
the sheep have not wintered as well as usual. 
The cause is said to be a disease known to 
farmers as ‘ Grub in the Head.’ The trouble 
is caused by the gad-fly (æstru ovia), which 
deposits its eggs on the inside of the nce- 
trils in August. These are soon hatched 
ami the larvae find their way up the mtenor 
of the nose, where they remain until Spring. 
When several grtfbs get into winter quarters, 
they cause much Citation Ao the sheep.
Tobacco smoke blown through apipe up the
nostril is very efficacious m dislodfing them.
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FOB WINTER-HOUSE PLANTS.»• theun from falling over, sticks or strings are 

stretched horizontally along the rows, so as 
keep the plants erect. In addition to this, 

____ all the laterals that have no flowers whatso-
We trust that most of our readers have a ever, are nipped off. In this way the ripe 

piece of ground devoted to flowers. Our aim , sap is directed into the fruit, which acquires
has ever been to en- A i ^ V».
couragethe cultivation v /^ÈÈÈiBFÊltè&^riÆiiËmBSK
of flowers, and we trust

labor has not been ___wHPÜll WÊjL ’5ÉK’
in vain. The only ob- 
jectin the mission of 
life is not to nroduce 'X 
that which will pay in
if pecuniary sense, but 
the beautiful must not 
b* lost sight of. Home 
isimade more attrac- 
tive by a choice collec
tion of flowers, and 
they possess a moral 
influence in the ratio 
that they give a harm
less source of employ
ment and pleasure,and 
thus prevent the mind 
seeking the vicious.

We now give you the 
representation of Pan
sies in group, also of 
those grown singly, 
and hope you may each 
h<>ve a lew choice ones.
These engravings are 
representations of Mr.
Veek's collection. He 
is one of the leading 
seedsman of our neigh
boring republic, who *1 
has done much to dis
seminate good seeds 
throughout Canada
well as the States. Cultivation tends to im- beauty size and excellence, unattainable by 
prove q)lants as we^ 'as the human family. !
Panzies make good imigrants, and they are j
better for frequent transplanting. Some
florists move them every two weeks ; now is
the time. Feed your
Dahlias, Fusias, Merile of -
Peru, Asters and Zinnias ; /^gÉÈa
cow manure is the best
suited to them ; a little
charcoal is highly advan
tageous to produce good /A|HJFF|>Mvflwi
dark colors ; place a few
pieces about the roots of
your plants, near or on i7^B^ÉK
the surface. V

$mtx Department. is
Sow the seed in a place shaded from the 

sun between nine a.m., and four, p.m , to 
insure growth. An occasional watering is all 
that will be necessary up to August ; and 

until then, the flowers 
should be pinched off 
as they appear. In 

/nHBV August, shift into six
j inch pots ; and, if the

A shoots are close to-
’W gether, peg them down

and out so as to keep 
them open. The plants 
will now grow rapidly 

M^^|b2UY and require frequent
stopping. House the 
plants wlienit becomes 
unsafe to leave them 
out longer, ana then 
place them as near the 
glass, as possible, and 
where they can have 
plenty of fresh air.— 
They do best in a cool 

fch1dry. airy green house.
Stop them up to De- 

. cember, and then allow 
1 to go to bloom. Avoid

TOC keeping the soil wet
T' and give airalumdant-

- ly. In mid-winter you
|pF' will have nice compact

specimens covoic'd 
kWfS&tUÊtr'^...: with bloom, and in a

convenient size of pot. 
^nUB» If you wish for later-

blooming plants, 
though these will con
tinue in flowei’ for a 
long time, you may 

j sow the seed towards the end of July : when 
they are two inches high, prick them of in 
eight inch pots, four plants in each At this 
stage, clear and weak liquid manure may be 
given at every alternate watering, remember- 

- ing always that it and all
water should be of the 
same temperature as the 

iài house. As the flowers
■l.begin to develop them- 

selves, liquid manure is 
given \yhenever moisture 
is required hy the roots 
Afterwards the plants are 

1 not further potted if the 
drainage acts well, and 

SbL. !yts?WÊy watering is not necessary 
so long as the soil retains 
sufficient moisture to pre- 

jvLyJjiMc’ W/ vent flagging. It >s es-
sential to keep the jilants 

k near the glass.

PANSIES.
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Pruning Tomatoes.—
It is stated that gardeners 
in France cut off the stem 
of the tomato plants 
down to the first cluster 
of flowers which appears 
on them, thus impelling 
the sap into the buds 
below the cluster, which 
pushes up vigorously, 
producing anothercluster 
of flowers. When these 
are visible, the branch to
which they belong is also ' days in a year on the Nile
topped down to their / panst-flowers natural size. delta. The viceroy, Me-
level £ and this is done , hemed Ali,caused twenty
five times successively. By , this means the The school-house in the Irish Settlement millions of trees to be planted on this delta ; 
plants become stout dwarf bushes, not over Huntingdon, three or four miles from Ma doc, these have now attained their full size and the 
eighteen inches hlgh.rf In order to prevent was destroyed by fire one aught Inst week. number of rainy days has increased to forty.

k
>’ rfi M1-

Zj!■! •CiZZZ. Effect of Trees on 
Climate.—The dryness of 
the Egyptian climate is 
such that rain is unknown 
in Upper Egypt, and in 
olden time it never rain
ed oftener than five or six
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of the most profitable crops a farmer can grow, 
either for seed, or for hay, or both, ar.a for 
bees it is ahead of anything I evei- saw. Pro
vide yourself with good moveable comb hives 
and the Italian Bees. An apiary started with 
such advantages and with proper attention, I 
am satisfied will prove a profitable investment.

H. M. THOMAS.

them opeii ; give Diaphoretic medicines to 
act upon the skin, and Tceep the stomach in 
condition to digest its food.

The terminations of this disease are reso
lution, or a return to a Healthy condition of 
the diseased organs ; suppuration, or the 
deposition of pus or matter in an inflamed 
part; scirrhus, softening and mortification. 
But the first named termination will be most 
earnestly desired in treating a case of Pephri- 

JOHN L. POETE, . 
Veterinary Surgeon, and Fellow of the Edin

burg Veterinary Medical Society.

%©ffmgpMultttcc.
To the Editor of the Farmer's Advocate.
the veterinary department.

H
The disease I intend to dwell upon this 

month, is Pephritis, or actute inflammation 
of the kidneys in the horse. A disease not 

common ; but the quack is 
ready, if called to attend a case where

less abdom-

Brooklin, Ont.
, i■*To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.

BEE HUMBUGS.by any means 
ever
thé animal is suffering 
inal pain, or he may ' be laboring under 
attack of parti*! paralysis, when the man of 
salves and Liniments at once puts the case 
down as one of Pephritis.

I have seen this well exemplified, by 
of our self styled veterinary sugeons 

treating a case of congestion of the lungs for 
Pephritis. But au uevoik to quacking and 
its minions.

The kidneys are two reddish, oval bodies, 
situated in-the lumbar region of the spine, 
performing the function of the secretion of 
urine. Their average weight is about 41 ozs. 
The causes of this, disease are, principally, 

exertion, hen^y draught up hill, expo- 
improper quality, 

If a horse

tis. Since the year 1864, when an interest was 
awakened in bee-keeping by the introduction of 
Moveable Comb Hives, various attempts have - 
bren made to palm off upon bee-keepers, worth- 

hives and sundry bee humbugs. As with 
other branches if business, so with bee culture; 
ii has its proficients, amateurs, novices and pre
tenders. Generally it is with the last two men
tioned classes that our worthless hives and various 
humbugs originate. The novice, in bee-keeping, 
is often suddenly attacked with that disease,
“ bee on the brain," and he ignorantly but inno
cently fancies he has mastered the whole science 
of bee culture, and is therefore prepared- to 
astonish the world by producing from his diseased 
brain, a bee-hive which will supplant all its 
predecessors. Now with many, to think is to 
act, hence yearly there are introduced to the pub
lic, several “ best bee-hives in the world,” which, 
however, prove to be either bungling attempts at 
an imitation of some good hive, or a worthless 
throwing logether-of timber, embracing in ffs 
construction, not one scientific principle, but often 
inunv features directly opposed to the nature and 
wan'iof the honey bee. Their fanciful ah pa, 
novel construction and the many advantages 
claimed for them, cause them to take with unsus- 
neewng bee-keepers who are not educated in the 
science of bee culture, and often are sold, a he 
country is full of such worthless trash, parties 
paying more than they would have to do for real ly 
good hives, the reputation of which has been es
tablished for years—hives constructed by those 
well acquainted with bee culture, and hence 
prepared to construct a hive adapted in every 
feature to their wants. The other class whom 
we have styled pretenders, are generally unscru
pulous persons who do not hesitate at anything by 
which they can add the ' dimes’ to »Vir pockets.
It is with this class that bee humbugs gener
ally originate. Hawing a small smattering of 
knowledge, they make great .pretentions, tell 
wonderful stories about bees, what strange 
things they have known bees to do. How one 
swarm went aw«y because the owner quar
relled with his wife, another died because a , 
child died, and they failed to whlsper it in tha 
hive, while a third was so particular that It 
would not stay in the hive because their was a 
rusty nail in sight, lu this way they arouse 
the curiosity of the uneducated tee-kcepe^ 
who is soon ready to swallow all they have to 
s iv They then come forward with their pre
tentions to superior knowledge. They can do
this or that with bees. Thw have some 
wonderful secrets. For a V, (fivedtilar 
bill) they can tell you how to take the bees
=5 * ma

more or
an

j.%cssTo the Editor of the Faftner’s Advocate.

DOES IT PAY TO KEEP BEES?
I

Dear Sir Having often been asked the 
question-1* does it pay to keep bees,or is it safe 
to invest money in au Apiary ?” I have always 
answered the question by saying that it does 
pay, and is safe to invest money in them,it the 
party investing thoroughly understands their 
pâture and habits, and is willing to give them 
the proper amount of care and provide them 
with suitable hives. I now purpose giving a 
short account of my success in bee-keeping: 
Some fifteen years ago I purchased two colon
ies, not with the intention of raising money 
out of them, but for the purpose of providing 
myself and family with a luxury in the shape 
of nice, pure white honey ; but 1 soon became 
Convinced that they could by proper manage
ment be made to yield a profit, besides sup
plying my table with a wholesome luxury; 
but as there were at that time no moveable 
comb hives, I had to labor under a consider
able disadvantage, as well ate loss, v ery often 

hives would refuse to swarm until the 
for collecting houcy was nearly over, 

consequently the young swarms could not 
gather enough to winter on, and not having 
lbe moveable comb hives so that I could build 
them up from those that had plenty and some 
to spare, I had to destroy them, which was a 
loss Then again, other hives would refuse to 
swarm altogether, which was of course a .loss 
of all increase from such hives. Then again, 
some colonies would swarm, and the young 
swarm would take a bee-line for the woods. 
Other hives would get infested with millais 
and worms, which would sooner or later de
stroy the colony ; hut after all the losses, I 
made a fair profit by-selling honey and occa
sional!# a hive ofheejk But since the intro
duction of the moveable comb hives ahd Italian 
Becs I have made more than double the profit, 
for there has been no loss of young swarinte 
going to the woods, or of colonies refusing to 
swarm or being destroyed by miliars, loi I 
have practiced artificial swarming,which does 
away with all loss in that direction Ht™ lam 
<ret into a colony, J remove the cards and clean 
them (Ait, and save my stock. I also remove 
cards from full stocks that have them tospare, 
and strengthen the weak ones in the place o- 
destroying them as heretofore. 1 hen again, 
the Italian bee defend themselves much beltu 
,rom the mill.™ «ml «™

Spring of

one IS

Srover 
sure
such as burnt hay, md^tyoats, &c. 
having a predisposition for pepliritic disease 
be exposed during cold and wet seasons, it 
will speedily be produced.^ And lastly, that 
abominable practice so much in vogue of 
late years, of giving too much diuretic medi
cines, such as Black Antimony, Saltpetre,
Sulphur and Resin. The abusive administra
tion of the above named ingredients acting 
upon those delicate organs, the kidneys, and 
they being so susceptible of their actions, 
fertile producers of Pephritis.

Symptoms.—The horse is continually up 
down, and making attempts to void his urine ; 
walking with a straddling gait, refusing to 

round in the stall, seldom or 
laying down for any length of time. Upon 
pressure, being applied to the spine over the 
region of the kidneys, the animal crouches, 
evidently evincing excessive pain. Some
times the urine is suppressed. Again, there 
will be small and frequent evacuations which 

palish color ; often, lioweVer, the 
urine will be tinged with blood. He wijl 
also have a hard, quick pulse, mouth hot 
and dry, the body is often dedewed with 
perspiration, when a urinous smell will be 
perceptible.

The treatment must consist in counter- 
irritants being applied over the loins, but 
the l’ulo Cantharides in combination with __ ________
turpentine must be avoided. Throw up .
infections per rectum of olmginus fluids, allowing 8*200 for cost ot hives and time
draw blood to the extent of from two to in attending to them, (which 
three quarts and no more; clothe the body cover it,) 0oJjOjt|w invested tor two
and bandage the legs, allow the animal a no^a lA woni l0 parties intending to start an 
plentiful supply of water as well as mucila- * iary. Get,if possible, a.location where whUe

■*<to cold, food qf an uâ
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>t a curious corn- 
charm the bees sothe Spring.” They liai

they will no™sting, only 50 els a boUle^and

t aïï^wÆ^r Jvk
t i m i zedwhil c the pretender “ feathers hs 
nest.” The following, which has f?!l.
this article, is an extract from a letter Just re 
ceived froui B. Barry, Esq., of Lambton, Co.

H-‘During*1 he past season, in Boeanquet, the

scquently they store more 
their owners. 1 commenced in 
1867 with twelve Italian stocks -

two years I •a
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a tree that distance, even though they may not itself, well rounded, finely pointed aud firm ; I While at the Montreal colW«

Sizrrpî^g'rx txdsi T« r„ ,„ à „ttend„“?^qu”^LXipublic, I thought I would write you for your Pom^ and not terminating abiuptly or with ! Up for examination ; and the course of lec

A person possessed of such power as this, would alsd consider this of much importance, having ^ l ** *° whlcb makes
»cemi.ed «ha, wychl, medium, l„ th\s ro " “

performed his operations in soipe neighborhoods spect>t0 contam more glutine in proportion to, . 
where hundreds of swarms are hept within a cir- sfarch than the very large berry, or that of the I. , ,. ' °t the first importance to
cle of two miles. He would be an exceedingly other extreme, as it will be found that the large lntendlng students and of importance to all
hSr'X^dîîiXïdlUÏÏlSrü.êS 1"'^'»»™-'°™=.! grain „ invariablydeii-' ” °fJ hope you „il, pardon the 
Perhaps his secret incantations have no attrac- cient in tb's most important quality, being er*Y have taken, and pbl'ge your obedi-
tion for bees that live in a hive, and I may add, nearly wholly composed of the softer element ent servant) CANADA.

th*1“Ie ‘l ,ree,‘ Allow me 10 say starch. While this has reference to the large -----
bee charms^ar^bee humbugs'11 If any person is developed grain>lt also holds good in most To tho K,iilor of tho Farmer’s Advocate, 

pretending to teach or do what is stated above, cases’t0 that which différa from it most in ap- THE VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
he is either • knave or a fool, perchance both, pearance and size, viz : the long, thin, hard,
^°.Srre.îeH tL<J| 8-uch Pftrtics sh,ould at once and glassy samples, which in nine cases out of I Dear sir :~In nnswer to the correspondent 
tenses.^Ifbee-keepera wiuld^sa^flet them take ten al*o much dificient in respect, and al- Galt, requesting to be informed as to
the Agricultural Papers where they will find such togetber unsuited for making fine qualities of the proper course and branches of study ne-
humbugs exposed, and purchase hives which the flour- Neither should the color be overlooked cessary to become a duly qualified Veterinary 

ia o years as proved to be good. -- - as this also forms a good criterion whereby to Surgeon, I hereby beg to reply, he must first
Brookliu 0 it " J. H. THOMAS, | judge of wheat. Whether red

ses-
ses ng

w-
long
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or white, let attend a recognized Veterinary College for at 

the preference be given to those samples oq least two whole sessions, or six months of

—SS^S^I^---=s-‘==5
Lay a piece of board across the frame in I “i031 *u^e‘101 wheats, being altogether free 

front of and close to the stone. Take an old fbftl 1116 hlonde, red, beautiful appearance
file for a turning tool, using the small end which a’l good qualities show, and which in i ou • i ,Let the stone be turned to you ; scratch with eveiT case produces flour having the exquisite P J p° °^’ Iatbology> Chemistry, Inorganic 
the point; of’the file gradually shifting and qualities of strength, sweetness and color. and dractlca Bofcany> Metena Medica, and 
turning it at the same time, until you have I T T Cattle Practice. He will also regularly at-
the stone as true and level as you wish. London, . . ; tend the dissecting room, more especially

C. R. J. I - "" " ------------- during his second session, and be present
10 the Editor of the Farmer-, Advocate. with the Demonstrate of Anatomy in the
von tolX an 7L7 -77 Î ?” ‘° see dissecting room, during his lectures over the 
you take an interest m the Veterinary Pro-1 dead, subject

opportunities of I has alm08fc been Not having studied at either of the Cana-
perusing your excellent and valuable paper entirely neglected until lately, when the in- dian Colleges, it is utterly impossible forme 
and observing therefrom bow anxious you are "««ed importance of our live stock has to give any information in connection with
th^hPbrn?1^’40 ^ Jour Humerons rcadera al I ^ lrape5ban^ that they shoilW be the minutia of those separate establishments,
the information you possibly can collect upor ProPe>1 Y treated under, disease as well as But by applying to either Mr Smith V S 
the subject of selecting the best kinds of seed* Pr0Perly cared for in health. d p • f , Î .. TT n' , ’ . ’’
of ..11 sorts, and having been engaged myacll 1 ,rmst “? lh‘“ I glad to see a com- ary College or to Mr IfTcd.ren' V S "nd 
for many years ae a purchaser and miller oi mm.cat.on in your colums from a properly pLX‘,i „r ,, JV ’
wheat, to a large extent, selected from all parb «-«Med practitio„er, who^xpressed his wil Ih„T , pf 'f"” a , ,t Vetfer,,"a,'!, 
of theworld where thatgrain 1,exerted from Ungne» to favor your readers with anythtag ™tli. n Z Z , r
.nl. Great Brihrfn, it Occam to me that quail- of interest in the profession, which might”® S ,1,7 T°! C°"eSP
ues apparent in the grain, which guides the future come under hi, notice. I would t kê T T informât,on.
purchaser for m.lling purpose,, mightguide to advantage of his kind offer to request him to ■ allow me to remark 'that
a considerable and even to a larire extent ti„ favor „ e t 1 im to great revolutions are about to take place m
farmer when selecting hi, whïat for seed. and Ïl‘eht TTr, °f ‘>l',°I>er lhi» ^io,, both a, regnni, a scholastic
Seeing th^ raisings of kinds most valuable foi I order to hs inn, 8 U,-^ r®frulr6tl ln education and examination before being 
that purpose, should be the aim of^ ,n °t„0. „r ‘°7 *rt allowed to enter as , student, the college, of
growers. This is so easilywndciatood that i1 landaueees, *;r,.mry .urgary, with credit Great Britain ; and in all probability the 
becomes unnecessary to insist upon it. I would ..f lL cTl 717.7™,7’ be“,‘8 “ eradullto final examination will be more complex than 
therefore submit a few rdmarks reialive to Z . 7°! ««toblmhetTBollege of Prof. Dick, (it has hitherto been, 
form, size and color of tlmt grain which will °' ■fcidlrkbu,'g'h and also a member of the 
be found to contain in the greatest degree R°yal Collcge of Veterinary Surgeons, L011- 
those constituent qualities which areabsolutely cl°n’ he wil1 be able to Sive the best and 
necessary in order to produce flour of the besi tullest infoi’mation.
kind, and consequently most suitable to all reason for making this enquiry, is
purposes to which it can be applied. , that now we have two colleges iu Canada’

The diversity of form is great, and it is neces their terms or sessions differ so widely in T_ .
sary m making a ciioice that this should noi length as to be altogether irréconciliable & Utica HemM thinks, judging from the

tt^7Zr„,eThc~ofleotTntatclv lnmr gn , , r , ,1 1 ns arc modcr" ? b en 111 a roronto paper,) continues return to private dairying. Few large vats
m im, K , 11 bul rather inclining I tor ten weeks, and two session’s attendance luive been sold, but an increased number of

ness m the breast, tapering rather quick- l‘s only required of students before thev m-n sma^ ones- -TIip demand for cheese-making 
ly from the germinating end, and that end [sent themselves for examination. ^ P countiy'th fn eVe^betor*1 a W'(ler extent of

' r .

For the Farmer’s Advocate.
e

April.
The actual course of study will comprise 

Anatomy, Morbid, Descriptive Anatomy,

jtôppaft'c

tm To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.

SEED WHEAT.
SiR:—Having frequent88» At
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Our profession needs no bulwarks,
No towers along tlie steçps :

Its march is onward, ’midsi disease, 
And science still our motto keeps.

I am, very truly
JOHN L. rOE'ET, V.S.
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loutU’s Stpattmeat.PAPER FROM GRASS.KEROSENE FATALITIES. : [wm

ïm

!

Ao,w.r, *c. for *«.
"U œrWi Correct «uswcvs «TÂ»<0u>

EHdBliEE^HrE^
SL, Efizabethvale; your

not manufactured to hand, was exhi>ited the grass above namedis<mte'«bandant on |^™‘v“ere fl]l correct for May No, but ar
dently ; it was the unexplosive kerosene the St. John."JTite^from «razing «long the rived too late for last month’s paper, 
burningdithout^y ^-yj^tW me, f rki^RADE- ANSWER “ WORMWOOD.”

'JT&SSSSZZSS Zu^pidtv h^oftb. eùnt. %*™*». My 6„t open vessel
all over the house or hnngaga.net a walL-Ex | jWk, ^ ^ ^ witb which the M, second »

‘tk. ^KrllSKîts'feeS MÎ Kh 1, A-» *»>■“'•. ^ spreading brown head, long, rather tough I Answer next month.
The outlook for corn growers is not an en- Jdjdry leaves, and ripens about the first of 

couraging one. Even in central Illinois, the t0IJber. jt forms the buU of the marsh
interior of the great corn belt, farmers aie , thered on the low interval lands and Untouched I chatter here and there, 
barely done planting. Where extraordinary y | marshps of Kennebeccasis river. U Alone, or with a noisy grmip,
efforts were made by plowing when the land n ë ------------------ ------- .---------------  And climb with nimbleness in air,
was not in good condition, and planting be- MOUNTAIN OF SORROW- 0r hang suspended by a loop.
tween rains, the seed has rotted and replant KLUUNI Al*__ Of my last two deprived, I sit
ing becomes a necessity, and a short ciop at miners of Peterboro complain of , gilent mood from day to day,
best will be the result. After every ram we The ron miners Canada. Sy twilight shadows flit,
have cold,windy «nd exceedingly unpleasant! the duty on iron, and are le g Wher y meditate, and pray,
weather, so that when started the young c^4 The salt interest are complaining that AnJeTneTt month.
plants make but a f/eble growth. (The American salt ;s admitted free to our mar- -------———5—
showers yesterday and the atmosphere * ■' while they must pay a heavy duty to ANAGRAM-
Junetveather16 To the North and Northwest compéte in the American. thatAnleri Ciev si a tresmon fo os thtrgfflu niem

of us, from latest, accounts the corn crdp is 0ur grain merchants complain th &a ot eb dateh edens tub ot eb esne
more timely and altogether in bette Icon- ^ produce is shipped over Canadian lines gnee oto tof railfaim ot reh ceaf
dition than in regions where we alway look ^ cheaper than our own. Ew strif dreuen neth tyip eath
IXmplXTu ££"££V«£ = Our merclumts comphUn of full «... Arawev -xtmonth-___________

LÆmÜXl» - «* T«
per acre, while in some counties there will omising fields and a low price. 1 Hone.t. 9. Pure. 3. IntelUgeut. 4. Active. #

Imigrauto complain of hard work on farm., $ [id , 6. Obrf«.

tim« ■Visit*ui, will make the com crop almost amino complaira of re- f™,8pl,ee, arc open lor on|m* t’iS
an entire failure. < >f course we don P . . a c^d shoulder on British soil. come up to the standard- ]ie woUy prefer,
this sad state of affairs, but it is what m. ce^ 8 lenders complain beca^e the tasle , l0 ,hc k'"jÆ^very kind of Jcupa-
befall us. <- nf iweive and fifteen per cent are gone The places are reedy ^ fi„ed by boys

------------——— ----- --------- 1 } y °A farmers do not wish to add the at- ,ion. Many of them ut ^ ,nl8> but
traction of .«W “*«,«£^0 the fi! ïîS SK*-* «g tfit: S 

Tk. farmer, of Oxford have been Andy I «* m-h. belief, that point. H.
mulched of a very large amount of money by mQney is not required to u8 lend (he circus and th”bat'8omehow he man-
sDme scamps, who have been among them e their carnestn y money than he can aff d. b Hi, empioyer. are
selling patent rights for hay forks to winch any. ________L------^--------------- ages -o be there *^,,^0 r he ge . -o much
they had no right. They took notes, got them ^ ^ He?—The “North Wellington V"^l^àing money ; 'hfyj<l(lt*X ^Lh-meat 
cashed and made tracks. The farmers aie a. „ says:-“ t other >e«k in‘bc m0^>e'wi‘l th read for nom one who

%5Æ«,ev^?“et Z Sfi Lt isM^gîss.'srtA 5S
These apples are fast coming in favor- ''.‘/ofhis neighbors should be troubling hmi haVe been P3]”®6^ t0 show to their fathers, 

A farmer sold in Detroit,on the 20th of April, fJ f it during ^^.ftheresuH ”nd would° be ashamed to ^J^'tyTcseboo^.
a load of these apples at $7 per barrel. 1,1 U1M came and lie fell sh ^ g cows, a The impure th?u8h<® s“?*he boygywillberuinei

Geniev, avc pvofevting red itpp.es to those •' --^2;^^

other colors. this spring Had the greedy, b his ieady for one of ihese vac k„lfui physicians,P.«sbkk-ts mollit, s-âïsi - U -
Furze growing in Cunad«. * lunk it v | ^aYe met with this loss,
thrive here.
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To Manage A Rearing Horse.—When
ever you perceive a horse’s inclination to rear 
separate your reraa,and prepare for him. Thé 
ihstant he is about to rise, slacken one hand 
and bend or twist his head with the other 
keeping your hands low. This bending com
pels him to move a hind leg, and of necessity ' 
brings his fore feet down. Instantly twist him 
completely round, two or three tunes, which 
will confuse him very much, and completely 
throw him off his guard.. The moment you 
have finished twisting him round, place his. 
head in the direction you wish to proceed, ap
ply the spurs, and he will nonfail to go for
ward.

If the situation be convenient, press him into 
a gallop, and apply the spurs arid whip two or 
three times severely. The horse will not, per
haps, be satisfied with the defeat, but may feel 
disposed to try again for the mastery. H^iould 
this be the case, you have only to tw

places for somebody else to fill. One by one they 
are removed by death. Mind frour ten points, 
boys ; they will prepare you to step into vacancies 
in the front rank. Every man yho is worhy to 
employ a boy is looking for y 
points. Do not fear that you"
A young person having theSfc qualities, will shine 
as plainly as a star at night/x^fe have named 
ten points that go toward making up the charac
ter of a successful boy, so that they can he easily 
remembered. You can imagine one on each 
finger, and so keep them in mind—they will be 
worth more than diamond rings, and you will 
then never be ashamed to “ show your hand.”

briskly here and there* as if looking for a place, 
it fastens itself to some rqck. Next, gradually 
bhgins to be seen the more solid skeleton (what 
we have here ;) the soft part increases, and so it 
grows ; not very slowly, either, for the divers find 
it at the end of three years large enough to bring 
away.

To get these sponges from the bottom of the 
ocean, furnishes occupation for-a-great number 
of people.—One thousand men are busy in the 
Grecian Archipelago alone ; and thousands be
sides, with many hundred boats, are engaged in 
the Gulf of Machri, on the Barbary coast, and 
elsewhere; so that in many villages there, from 
May to September—the/best diving time—only 
men, women and children are to be found.

The finest kind is brought from the Ægean 
sea.—At daylight there, in the summer time, whtji 
the w'cather is pleasant—for it requires smooth 
water—the boats, each with six or eight men and 
one pair of oars, will Wve the shore and proceed 
to where the water is eight or ten, or even thirty 
fathoms dep 
are very/inferior.

Her/they stop, and the divers prepare to de
scend. Each ode puts a hoop around his neck, 
jura to this fastens a bag, in which the sponges 
are put as they are gathered. In very deep water 
the diver uses à rope with a heavy stone to it. 
He sinks the stone to the spot he intends io reach, 
and)this holds the rope steady, whictbl 
assist himself in coming up again to (1

After being busy tints till noon, they return to 
some of those pleasant littl: nooks which abound 
on the shores of the Archiptlago, to p'eparc what 
they have ga'hercd fit for sale.

The first thing is to press out the soft part of 
the animal, and then to bleach out the re
mainder in the sun ; so they beat them, and beat 
them, and stamp them, and trample them, till 
there is no more life left. The skeleton part is 
then washed, and spread in the s,un until it is 
quite clean, and grows to be this dull yellow 
color ; then it is packed in bags, and sent to 
market for sale—sent to all parts of Asia, Europe 
and America.

E pri, if you have the 
will be overlooked.

UKm : '

».
Fife PÀSHUNCE 0V JOB.■

Everybody has the habit ov bragging on 
Job ; and Job did have considerable bile pa- 
shunce, that’s a fac, but did he ever teach a 
distrik skule for 8 dollars a month and bourd 
round", or run a kountree noospaper ? .

Did he ever reap lodged oats down hill on 
a hot day,and hev all his gallus buttons bust 
oph at once ?

Did he evea hev the jumpin teethake and 
be made to tend the baby while bis wifo-ivas 
over Parkinses in a tea squall.

Did he ever get up in the morning awful 
dri, arid fut it three miles before breakfast to 
get a drink, and find that the man kept a 
temperance house ?

Did he ever set onto a litter ov kittens in 
the old rockin chare, with his summer pan
taloons on ?

Did he ever undertake to milk a kicking 
heifer with a bushy tail, in flitime, out in the 
lot ?—Josh Billings.

mu,
etc., as before, and you will find that in the 
second struggle he will be more easily subdued 
than on the former occasion ; in fact, you will 
sec him quail under the operation. It rarely 
happens that a rearing boise, after having 
been treated in the way described, will resort 
to4liis trick again.

;
t I . p ; for those found in shallow water

*

\ '

A Cure for Corns.—One teaspoonful of tar 
one ditto of coarse brown sugar,and one ditto 
of saltpetre. The whole to be warmed to
gether and spread on kid leather the size of 
the corn, and in -a few days they will be •* 
drawn out. *

ie uses to 
le surface.

mmi jv; ;
Emm Method of Supporting Trees. — The 

branches of trees, when laden with fruit, may 
be kept from breaking in the f« 1 lo w i nglri 'muer: 
Connect with cords all the heaviest branches, 
commend ug with the lower ones, and fasten 
the ends to the upper part of thd trunk. 
Branches when thus secured together can not 
break. This plan is far superior to the old 
method of props.

Hog Cholera—Cause and Cure,—yThe Rev. 
Thomas C. Clelland, Lebanon, Ken lackey 
rag in the Commissioner of Agriculture concern
ing hog cholera, says :—“No doubt worms and 
lice, nine times out of ten, are the cause of this 
disease.” For killing the lice he recommends a 
thorough scrubbing with soap suds, and Tor 
worms copperas mixed with ashes and salt vvftT^li 
mingled with the food of the hogs will give them , 
a sharp appeljte and destroys the worms. Another 
remedy-for lice, and denominated the best, is a 
mixture of grease and tar, equal pai ls stewed 
together, to which add a strong decoction of com
mon tobacco. One application will be ample for 
six months.

The Cramp.—A towel dipped in hot water 
and applied to the part affected, will, it is 
said, afford an effective-and immediate relief 
to the; painful contraction of the muscles, 
called the cramp.

S&fl

Is *
k A SPONGE-WHAT IS IT?

“ What is a sponge made of V' said George, 
gasping, snuffing and winking under his Croton 
bath.—No one near could tell him ; and the maid 
suggested that “ he need’nt be askin such foolish 
questions, but just keep still and be washed,” 
and so the matter ended.

Fow listen, George, and I will tell you what 
a sponge is.

The very sponge which washes your face was 
- brought up fiom the bottom of the o;er.n and was 

part of a living animal.
For a long time sponges' were supposed to be 

plants, but later observations have decided them 
to be animals, and (hey are placed in the class 
Protozoa, the class most resembling plants.

When first found in the water, their appearance 
is very different from what you now see.

-------- "This is the skeleton only, the part correspond
ing to our bones. - When this was V complete 
living thing, deep down under tire water, it was 
Covered all over the outside, and filled in every 
one of these little holes with a soft substance, 
something like the white of an egg, and this was 
like our flesh, It was fastened tightly to a rock, 
and its color was a bluish black on the upper 
side, and a dirty white below. It was formerly 
supposed to be a plant, because it was always fast 
in one place ; but for other reasons it is decidedly 
an animal. All through this mass is a regular 
circulation, like our blood and food. It has been 
seen to absorb riqtriiious matter—that is, to eat, 
or rather drink. You see all over its surface, 
orifices or holes ; these communicate with each 
other throughout. Into the largest of these, called 
pores, the sea-water is constantly entering, and 
out of the small ones, called vents, it is regularly 
spouted out; and it doubtless finds in the sea-water 
minute animals which serve it for food, and iu- 

v crease its bulk.
And this strange animal produces others like 

itself) I will tell you how.
From the soft part a little globule js seen to 

float off—anu after moving about a while very

, writ-

i iis; Piscrllattctnis.;

v
A Strange Lamb.—There is a strange freak 

of nature to be found on the plantation of 
Jonathan T. Walker, Esq., in the forest of 
Prince George, Md. It is a lamb. It has no 
tail, or ears or nose, but instead, has an 
opening in the face, somewhat similar to the 
mouth of the human species, and as it wad
dles along on its little legs, only four inches 
long, presents quite a grotesque appearance. 
In all other respects it is healthy, strong and 
active.

To Destroy Thistles.—After the land was 
well saturated with moisture, I put some 
women to draw them by hand, defending the 
hand with stout gloves, with a piece of old 
sacking sewed over the palm, to prevent the 
plant from slipping when the gloves became 
wet. With a very little bare, the thistle may 
be drawn with six or eight incites of the root ; 
and I was rid of the nuisance in two seasons, 
which had for many previous years bid defi
ance to repeated mowings and cuttings under 
the surface with a spud. The expense was 
very little (if any) greater than tira method of 
spudding, which kept an old man occupied 
nearly the whole of the summer.

Recipe for Colic or jieriTDts in Horses.— 
Give a half tumbler of spirits of camphor in a 
pint of warm water (cold will do ) If not re
lieved in fifteen minutes, repeat; the dose. 
Give nothing else. I have never known ill to 
fail in a practice of twenty y cats. No after 
bad effects.—Maple Leaves.

■KnHi I
■gPr: *

. Cure for Warts.—Dissolve as much wash- 
in g\sqda as the water will ta ke up ; wash the 
warts with this for a nunyte or two, and let 
them dry without wiping^ This, repeated, 
will gradually destroy the largest wart.

iSW; '

%
Wages For Agricultural Hjslp.—In Eng

land wages for a period of ten years show no 
advance. In Ireland they have advanced con
siderably. In Belgium very greatly. Iti 
Holland very little. In Sweden and Norway ( 
a good advance. In Prussia there is a nota
ble increase, and the same in Bavaria. In 
Switzerland they have more than doubled.
In Hungary there has been an increase of A) 
per cent. In Russia about the same as in 
Hungary. In Spain. Italy and Portugal, the 
advance link been slight. In Uruguay no 
particular change, and the same may be said 
of Chili. Take the aggregate of tin? countries 
and there has been a material advance.
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guflmt is meats.Cut off the Leaves.—Almost everyone 

who has had any experience in gardening 
knows the importance tif pruning newly 
lanted trees. But in transplanting cab 

^ages beets, tomatoes, and similar vegeta
bles few ever thihk of taking off any of the 
leaves, an operation fully as important as the 
reduction of the branches of an apple or 
pear tree. Let everyone who is about set
ting out any of the.-succulent plants try the 
cutting off of the larger leaves, and we think 
they will never omit it again.

To Make New Rope Pliable.—Considerable 
difficulty is sometimes experienced in handling 
new rope on account of its stiffness. This is es
pecially the case wl|en it is wanted for halters 
and cattle ties. Every farmer is aware how in
convenient a new, stiff rope halter is to put on 
and tie up a horsè with. And new ropes for 
tying cattle are frequently unsafr, fortte 
that they are not pliable enough to knot securely. 
All this can be remedied, and new rope made a* 
limber and soft at once as after a year’s constant 
use, by simply boiling it for two hours in water. 
Then hang it in a warm room, and let it dry out 
thoroughly. It retail* its stiffness until dry,when 
it becomes perfectly pliable.— Ohio Farmer.

There is said to be carried off from the 
soil nine pounds of lime in twenty-five bushels 
of oats, and fifteen pounds in thirty-eight bushels 
of barley. There are thirty-five pounds of lime 
in two tons of rye grass, one hundred and twenty- 
ix pounds in two tons of clover,and one hundred 
nd forty pounds in twenty five tons of turnips, 

and two hundred and seventy pounds in nine tons 
of potatoes. Some soils contain abundance of 
lime, while other soils require an occasional ap- 

- x plication of lime as a fertilizer.
V Strawberry Plants.—The Horticulturist 

says that parties seeking an extension of their 
strawberry beds by planting runners, should re
member that the first runners from any plant are 
the weakest, the second a little better, while the 
third are the best of all. Cut off the first ana 
second growth of runners after fruit, but leave 
the third root, and «hey will invariably make 
good, strong, healthy plants.

Precautions Against Injurious Insects.— 
The insect enemies of the fruit crop are multiply
ing so fast, notwithstanding all that has been 
witten about their habits and the best modes o 
destroying them, that the greatest vigilance will 
bé\necessary in order to check their roVa£^- 
The cocoons of the apple-worm moth may now 
be found in the crevices of the bark of those trees 
on which the worms have.been most destructive. 
Scraping dnd washing the bark, and digging into 
the cocoons, are good means of checking tl 
crease of this troublesome insect. fI(f.borenr^n^ 
penetrated the wood at the base of the aPP 
peach tree, they should be dug out and bandages 
of some kind placed around the collars to pre 
vent the parent moth from depositing Us eggs on 
the bark in summer. Lime or ashes P'“c^ 
around the trees outside the bandage will te an 
additional protection.

Red, white and violet flowers, like roses, pet 
unias, etc., are said to be very sensitive o the 
effects of powdered charcoal applied about their 
roots, growing and blooming much be er. 
same authority states tW yellow flowers are in
sensible to its effects, apparently.

To Clean White Satin and Flowered Silks. 
—Mix sifted stale bred-çrumbs with powder blue, 
and rub thoroughly all over, then shake it well, 
and dust it well with clean soft cloths. After
wards, where there are any gold or silver flowers, 
take a piece of crimson ingrain velvet, and rub 
the flowers with it, which will restore them to 
their original lustre.

Bottles Hermetically Sealed.—Galetine, 
mixed with glycerine, yields a compound l quid 
while hot, but becoming solid by cooling, at the 
same time retaining much elasticity. Bottles 
may be hermetically sealed by dipping th^ir 
neflts into the liquid mixture, and repeating the 
operation until the cap attain* any thickness re
quired.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE-
W R Sarnia Line G T R LfePSR.

LEAVE LONDON.
A.N.
6 00 
F.M.

20 8 65 | 8 3 30

l c
G

WEST EAST A.K
6 3666 AM.

6 00 7 30
A.M.
3 00

112625

P.M.
1 40

X4 1066 11 30 M

V
Cheap Way to Clean«St|iaw Hats.—Pound

ed sulphur, cold water,and brush. Make a paste 
of pounded sulphur and cold water ; wet the hat 
or bonne!, and cover it with the paste till you do 
not see the straw. Rub hard. Hang the hat up 
to dry. Whin dry, brush the sulphur off with a 
irush till the straw' gets beautifully white. This 
method is easier than the sulphur bleaching box, 
and can be done very quickly.

StrawberryPudding.—One pintbread crumbs 
rubbed fine before measuring, one pint of milk, 
the yolk of four eggs, and one whole one, one 
cup of sugar, a little salt. Bake and spread with 
strawberry jam, then cover with a meringue of 
the whites of the eggs well beaten with six spoons 
of sugar. Set back in the oven for a moment.

To Clean Sponges.—The following is a very 
simple and certain way of cleaning sponges 
from all grease, soap or anything else. Fill a 
large jug with boiling water and put in your 
sponge ; take a large, lump of soda (about the 
size of a large hen’s egg) and break it up, putting 
as much as you can into the holes of the sponge ; 
cover over, and leave it for about twelve hours. 
Rinse well, and it will be found almost likè^a

reason
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11. SELLS’DOMINION WASHING MACHINE
Patented Feb. 16th, 1869. X-new sponge.

How to Produce a Fine Gloss.—Take two 
ounces of fine white gum arabic powder—put 
Into a pitcher, and potiron it a pint of boiling 
water (according to thé degree of strength you 
desire), and then having covered ib let it set all
night. In tl. --------- „ . - ,
drugs into a lean bottle, cork it, and keep it for 
use. A tablespoonful of gum water, stirred into 
a pint of starch that has been made in the usual 
manner, will give to lawns (either while or 
printed) a look of newness, when nothing else 

restore them after washing. It is also good
and bobv-

THIS MACHINE NEEDS ONLY TRYING TO 
BE APPROVED BY ALL.

entirely novel plan, having a corrugated 
lg pressing roller, ana the fabric or clothe» 
d are forced under this toiler by being placed

â
is on an 
revolvln 

being washe
in a swinging circular box. ... „__ .

It washes thoroughly, without damage to the nneet or 
fabrics, or injury of buttons. It will alsospeedily wash 
the heaviest of bed-clothes, and that too with the greatest. 
of case, requiring no more than half the power that 
drives other machines.

ten dollars.

r

ÜPRICE
May be seen at the Agricultural Emporium Wareroora 

London, Ontario.
Vienna, 1869.

(much diluted) lor thin white muslin 
net. ■

U 8. CLARKE, Richmond St., iAndon", Exchange 
.T • Broker, Insurance Agent, and Agent of the Na
tional Steamship Coy., from New York to Liverpool, 
Calling at Queenstown. Prepaid Certificate» leaned to 
bring out from the above places, or Germany, m-c-y.

-The ConchTo Loosen Screws and Bolts.—
Make# Magazine say* When you find 
screws and nuts have become fast from rust,pour 
on them a little kerosene or coal oil, and wait a 
few moments until they become soaked with the 
liquid. When this is done they can be easil) 
started and the bolt saved.1

I

mtCENTRAL DRUG STORE, No. 113 
vV Dundee 9t., London. E. PLUMMER 
li CO., CHEMISTS, etc., dealers in Drugs, 
Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Patent Medicines, 
etc., etc. m-6

is M
-,

London Markets, London, Jun« 26th, 1869

Fall Wheat, per bushel
E. BELTZ,

TTATTER and Furrier, sign of the Big Hat and Black 
Xl Bear, 86 Dtindae Street, opposite entrance to Mar-
kCTr^k?r V»lUeV,l0Carpet Bags, Fur. of all kinds. 
Hats and caps made to order. Cash paid for Raw 
Furs.

...|1 00 to fl 09 

... 96 to

... 66 to

... 47 to

... 62 to
.. 75 to
... 1.00 to

M
Spring Wheat do 
Barley do
Oats do

75
47
66doPeas 

Corn 
Beans 
Clover 
Timothy 
Rye
Hay, per ton..
Butter, prime, per lb
Eggs, per dozen ....
Potatoes, per bushel 
Apples
Flour, per 100 lbs...
Mutton, per lb., by quarter.s.v-
Beef, per pound (on foot).......J.
Pork.....................................
Wool, per lb..........

80 Xdo 1 66doDomestic (Etottomy. J. BEATTIE &Co.,todo to<lo CHEAPEST DRY GOODS, MILLINERY 
THE CITY OF 

*-V m-c.
.... 76 to

10.00 to 12 
. 13 to
. 13 to
. 40 to
. 1.60 to 2 
. 2.00 to 2
.. 6 to

Fdo MANTLE STORE IN
Derby Short Cake.—Rub hall a

top of a wine glass. Place oa U 1 « wi(h
over with sugar, or covet the top o
icing, and bake for ten minutes,

SCATCHERD AND MEREDITH,
BARRISTERS, See.

LONDON-, ONTARIO.
TICS, I0AT0B1BB,
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K FARMER ’SADV.OCA TE.
THE BEST SEED DRILLS PROCURABLE,

1»110
THE EXCELSIOR CHURN

T»ATENT makes Butter in a Shorter Time than any 
A other Churn, and quite as good. If properly 
worked it will come in from Seven to Fifteen Minutes. 
Being made entirely of Tin, it 

No. l .to Churn 10gall»....
« 2- “ 8 “ ....
“8.

Any size made to order on receipt of Cash.

PATENT BIGHTS FOB SALE.
ear P.o. Order» to be made pa; able to 
1 in p

XARE MANUFAOTTRED BY

Messrs. Maxwell and Whitlaw.
manufacturers 
prices. The Em- 
Pire Drill has a
LandMeasurerand
Gras» Sowing At
tachment.
-May be seen at 

Emporium. 7 
Price $65,with Seed 
Attacnmeat $70, 
and with • land 
Measurer $75. 
Order» lUUfA 81 the 
Emporium.

• Address
* WM WELD,

Lonàoy, Out.

mm ..
mjEIR Paris Drill 
X has taken elx 1st 
Prizes and six Diplo
mas at the Provincial 
Exhibition . Their 
Empire Drill took the 
first prize at the last A 
ProvincialExhibttlon, fl 
and their Paris Drill fm 
took the second They Ë 
cannot choko, sow ; A; 
evenly and give entire By 
satisfaction ; they are i ■, 
cheap, well made, and HT 
warranted to do their ■ 
work efficiently. ■
Terms of payment are ■ 
easy. Ifyou want a ■ 
drill,purcnaee the best 
All orders promptly 
attended to at ihe 
Emporium, and all 
implements sold at the

,...|6 00 
.... 6 00 ♦...

4 OU6 “

1m )
the

W. HURST, Orilla./
: H■SPECIAL NOTICE TO

advertisers 1

The Best Opportunity ever of( red to 
• Business Men.

If
F& meï $ 16 ' / \ ■!" -

HsiWlH

,

I

300,000!
Sued Wheat Advertisement, and will be sent as far as it 
Is possible to do so, to farmers in the United States and 
Canada This will give business men and Manufactur
ers a splendid opportunity to advertise among the best 
class of cusiomers and dealers, at very low rates. 1 
know of no chance equal to this for advertising so wide
ly and successfully. The “ Experimental Farm Jour
nal” is Issued monthly, its articles are carefully prepared 
it Is handsomely printed, and is prized by those who 
receive It. Advertisements in it will not be thrown 
aside and destroyed without being read, as is the case

^Advertisements for the J une, J uly and Aut e 
hers inserted fop $2.50 per line of eight word 
for July and August numbers for $2 00 per line.

ADVERTISING RATES for the JUNE NUMBER. 
One Line eight words, 60cts. One inch, $5.. Extra 

*~**ud outs, $8.

sing Rales for Jnly and August No.’s each
ne, eight words, $1 60. One inch, $10.00. Extra 

, per inch, $15.00.
rtieemente should be Received by the 10th of the 

.ag month to aectire insertion. Address
QEO. A. DEITZ,

tambersburg. Pa.________________________________ _

£ •**

J. H. THOMAS^^First Prize^JgBEE HIVE
I the bee-keepers of On. 

'tario to produce a hive 
as simple In construc
tion, yet containing as 
many advantages. It 
1ir4 stood the tiial of 
years.

HKSE Hives have 
taken theT

First Prize E

For the last five years, 
in compitltion with 
almosv every form of 
frame hives made in 
Canada , and last year 

still another new

prices:
. nu n-
Tho.e over

hive, which is now be
ing introduced to the 
public under the name 
of a Combined Hive and 
Bee House, only to 
prove a failure like all 
other hives that are 
made by ipersons who 
do not understand tho 
nature and habits of the 
bee. This hive is an 
unseemly cumbersome 
affair—awkward to han
dle, occupying nearly 
double tile space a liivo 
should occupy. It has 
also a comb-frame, in
convenient and awk
ward to make, too large 
an entrance, and a use
less arrangement for 
hiving bees. Whoever 
thinks it Will answer the 
purpose of a “ bee 
house,” will find his 
mistake when his bees 
die in it, as they surely 

ej out of 
doors just as often as In 
any hive. In a Word it 
cantains not one advan
tage that my hive docs 
not ; is more difficult to 
handle, not so easily 
made and far more ex
pensive.

M y hlvecontaine many 
advantages covered by 
a patent, which cannot 
be introduced into 
other hive. I challenge

Single-Boarded Hive, 
$5. 1) o u b b; Board id
Hive, $6. Single-Board- 
ed Observing Hive,glass 
in 1 side, $6. Single 
BeardedObeerving Hive 
glass In 2 sides, $7. 
Double-Boarded 
ving Hive, glass in 1 
side, $7, Double Board
ed Observing Hive, 
glass in two sides, {8.

All persons purchas
ing a Hive at the above 
rates, which always 
includes the right to 
make, and those prefer
ring to order Hives of 
me, lather than make, 
will ho supplied at the 
follow! ng prices 
Double-Boarded, $3.50 ; 
Single-Boarded, $2.60; 
or If ordered in lots of 
three, to one address, 
Double-Boarded, $3.26 ; 
Single Boarded, $2.26 ; 
In lots of six, Double- 
Boarded, $3 ; Single 
Boarded. $2. Hives
sent safely, as freight, 
by rail to any part of 
Canadh. Three Hives 
sent to one address for 
the same freight as one 
Hive.. Be e-kcopers 
would do well to form 
clubs, and order three 
or more Hives sentto 
one address and there
by save freight.

1
I Obser-

«
1

1!
ijj

ut-’YPufi Br '

Mill C. MOOBEHEAD, 
.-nufacturcr of Furniture,

UPHOLSTERER, fcc
Kiug-St., London.

#

:

6May, tf-u.

mUMMER U PACEY, MANUFACTURERS OK 
A J. B. Lazier’s Patent Revolving Horse Rake. Price 
eight Dollars.

-•

7A
life . '

■

*

TO GARDENERS, FLORISTS will if winterAND OT1IEBS.
mwo Inch Flower Pots $1.00 per Hundred.
X 3 “ “ “ 1 60 “ “

2 00 “
2 50 “
4 00 “
6 00 “

C00 “
7 00 “
9 00 “

10 50 “
12 00 “

13 00 “
14 00 “
15 00 “

Saucers from 12Xets. to 26cts per dozen.
Charles Sibley, London, Manufacturer of Draining 

Tiles, Flower Pots, Vases, Chimney Pots and earthen
ware of all kinds. Orders shipped punctually to all 
parts. Samples may be seen and orders taken at the 
Agricultural Emporium Ware-room.

4USE
BaWit-v ..
PC"'

b
6
7
8
9i

10
11

any12
TESTIMONIALS.

J CRICHTON, of Valleyfi «Id, C. E., says “ When the thermometer stood at 110, my bees in the Double-board-

is r£i,,%iV,5ïïJ3SLrsïaiS5a“^
ISi^iSilEipEÏIIEi
it. I imagined that the depth of the combe would present a serions obstacle In the way of lifting them, but now 
wotild sooner examine two of your hives than one Langstroth hive. I have no trouble now about .
amined every comb Iirffifteen of your hives one morning before breakfast. I have now 26 of them In operatic ,

13
14
15m

W'

TEALE AND WILKENS
MARBLE CUTTERS

DTJNDAS STREET LONDON, ONT-
and hope next year to have 100.”

MR. A8HBAUGH, of Harrisburg, Ont., says 
It can be improved, as nothing more is wanted.

ITAIIAN BEES! ITALIAN BEES ! AT FALL PRICES.
prepared to furnish stocks at the

» I believe it to bo the best Hive in America. I cannot see that

F?
•'

Having purchased my brother’s entire apaiary of Italian Bees, I am
^°A>»tock containing an Italian Queen of my own breeding from Imported stock,shipped any time before swarming $20 

A stock containing an imported queen, bred from the Dzierzon stock, shipped as above, $25.
A first or top swarm, with two cards of comb and a queen of my own breeding, $15.
An old stock, after thcr first swarm has issued, containing a young queen, $18. ,
I will also furnish Italian queens, of my own breeding, about the las of June, purity and ssfo arrival guaranteed, $a 
Imported queens about the first of Julie, bred from the Dzierzon stock, guaranteed as above, $10.
Stocks will be shipped by express at the risk and expense of purchaser. i .
Double and single-boarded hives and “ Canadian Bee-keeper’s Guide ” constantly on hkiid.
All order» muitfbe accompanied with the money and addressed to J. H. THOMAS) Apiarian, Brcckiini Unt.

now
■
i

We respectfully call attention to our ad
vertisement. We do not wish to enforce 

credit prices, but must do so to those 
that allow too long arrearage to accumulate. 
We hope those in arrears will pay without 
further notice.

f
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Great Provincial Trial of Horse Hay Rakes for 1869,
HELD IN HAMILTON\ SEPT. 22, 23, AND 24.

twenty Different kinds of forks tested.
Palmer’s Excelsior wins First Prize
* • t % GREAT TRIAL OF . . 1

Horse Hay Forks for 1867.

COUNTER-BALANCE1

ROCKING CHURN *

Ü ►1
'

>1I

if*VIn the State of Hew York.

Sixteen Different tint’s of 
Forks, Tested.

Pnlnier’9 Excelsior
Wins the First Prize, after aw 

Trial of two days.

51 . * i s*. +4iB
K
8

f ■0w[v ►
H

5A
Abstract from report pf trial :

— 1 A trial of horse hay forks I 
was held under the auspices of . j 
the Farmer’s Club of the Amer- 
lean Institute, on the farm of «y 
Joslah Macey, near the town of 
Rye, on the 20thFeb., 1867. The 
trial continued two days, and 
sixteen forks were tested Each 
fork having a weighed load of ^ > 
V»y to unload over a beam.

Palmer’s Excelsoir SickleTlned carriedoffthe ftrst prize.’’-American Agriculturist >

B "X
5
on

1 ttii o

6 PATENTED by H. SELLS, Dec. î»th, 1868.

T’HIS Churn Is superior to all others in use; it makes 
1 more Butter from the same quantity of Cream , 11

Thl. Fork I. now oftbr.d to the public a. the .« ...» JhcSiumI Implement." 'lJ’i’u.lmitr a l.rg'; I ™ith » dè.h*tiurn* üidit’u’qjiH.’ï» ®“wlneS2tor»S

thr«e years, and met with a success unparalleled in the history mAgrectived frQm those who have and cleaned as a common dash churn. ,
number were used In this Province, and recomme dahons h vo n»en^ ^ bg one of the few implements the fatmcr by H 8cUg fc Co., Vienna, Ont., priceÇ.00. AU order 
i^akhic in the highest terms of its utility. In faet U ha-C^n Introduced, more of them have been soldi thanall reoelveprompt attention. Agents wanted.
Besses that will save its price in one year. Since tt has been tnuo ’SCVcral important improvements have | r r Address

ta I n„AP jSSESfl - sfaww* l c — ...—-—■ -ail

—w ,h. b...

irggtg:

The Jftarsh Mari'ester

-------- ------ — - - ^ w

f

ê

H. SELLS*Co
Vienna, Ont. 

KF* May be seen at the Agricultural Emporium.

G. ~J. BAKER
7o«ldV all the* day »s of old ^ Is pronounced the 
lOU^EKEEPER’S FRIEND AND UNIVERSAL 
FAVORITE.by all who have seen-and used It. It Is 
intversally acknowledged that a good

Washing Machine
WITH A WRINGER COMBINED,

H
. X •== CZD

ti
î >

VS®

_=-3F=ï=Z-=- -------

l5Fi Kw- <> »N lx
UQ

X L W) cn
X

Will save two-thirds of linnL*«'thow'done fn thTold 

1,1,1 m°Tht.hraeMO,! why G 5 Bake ’S Parent Washing

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTH™fM
is. because It washes {|V*?'tern?™ about the bailee than
the clothing whiter with less mu Wi i8vlng more

do'more In two hours thMj •^°befor°e you‘buy

SS 'olhM^lt ». «ggrHWft ma°eri
and less liable to get out of otdor than any } baKBR 
now In use.

Oakville, Ont. the factory, |10. They may

%
style. 
Machine is

§
H

can

tot Harvesting Machine in the Dominion. _
Acknowledged to be the

kfSIVtr AwatI r-wheel
rAX B^rrj StA,Por’t Berry,Ont,

For further particulars send for pampnle ,

IP.
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- FARMER’S ADVOCATE.112
Joseph Hall Machine Works, Oshawa, Ontario.

>m M
I,E: * É m mEg> ,z .
PV

Established

1851.
,1

OUR

® ISTKCB IDT

facilities
. *

will be very much

%-
P i-î’ÿkX '■ Joseph Hall

Manufacturing l
COMPANY j J

Proprietors I

INCREASED
m
Mr hy the addition of newm

h

km

A* Machinery,-

fAV0Ji,3
%

and a more thoroughC■ ;a
>

EM'S O ORGANIZATION

^Through

(Connection

ii Mmmiï tnThe business carried on( ourK* o
->i

OÂÜ.AT OSHAWA,
Mrranted toSow,Wheat, OatsPeasJBarley, Rye He.

v
- by the late-, .J-; villi the

‘ r

Joseph Hall, />LEN & HALL 
vX Manufacturing Co. 
of Rochester. We a mil 
continue to reeeiv; oil 
valuable improve nents 
introduced in the doited 
Stater.

and more recently by his, I
ft

'

■
‘

Bj.;üv 'Mi

■f Üh U

_

^■^^pswMVA, ’Ontario^
. EXECUTORS,

We shall offer this 
reason our well-known 
Machines with many 
valuable improvements, 
and shall, as usual. k< ep 
constantly on hand du
plicate parts oi all our 
manufactures, thus en
abling us to supply the 

.wants of our customers, 
and save them from de
lay in case of accidents.

has been purchased in- 

* eluding ‘

► \

FAMMUMS MOILIL 1K1©(5^\
NEWMODEOFDRIVING STRAWCARRERS.

SHOPS,
y

Machinery, Patterns &r.is

by the

MD. F.W. GUNJOSEPH HALL

Will continue to give 
his time to the Manage
ment of the Business. 
We are determined that 
all that capital, skillful 
workmen, improved ma
chinery, perfect organi
zation and division ot 
labor can do, with the 
best material, shall be 
done to put into the 
hands of our patrons the 
best machines made in 

’ Canada, at the lowest 
possible price.

For fut the r particular 
address

Manufacturing Co’t. l-i
U T iif te\ />

r_■ — k.\ /o

'<)
who will continue

M
THE BUSINESS, ill

Kp ■z.
< c\e->U1in all its V

I I/■ OiBRANCHES
■?T

New Pattern vvBerwick"Gear.

EverOfferedto the Pubuc.
Send For Circular
JSTfA(xIJSN.PrjsA's

with increasedI
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